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The intestinal bacterial flora of an animal has a considerable 
influence on the physiology of that animal. Some bacteria of the 
intestine are pathogenic and can initiate infections if they gain 
access to a susceptible individual. Some of the intestinal 
bacteria can produce potent carcinogens in vitro and can presumably 
do this also in vivo. Food passing through the alimentary tract 
of an animal is also chemically modified through the enzymatic 
action of the bacterial flora. The animal is also protected from 
some enteric infections through the antagonistic and competitive 
actions of the established organisms of the normal bacterial flora. 
Most of the normal alimentary tract flora studies have been 
conducted with the human. The bovine rumen has also been a popular 
subject for bacterial flora studies. There have been, however, 
few studies made of the normal bacterial flora of the intestine 
of animals, especially the bovine . The studies that do exist 
are studies of the facultatively anaerobic bacteria of the flora 
or are studies of the anaerobic bacteria of the flora in which 
inferior methods of identification and/or anaerobiosis production 
were used. 
Recent studies of the feasibility of refeeding animal wastes 
to utilize nutrients remaining in the wastes have not incorporated 
a sterilization step for the feces. The omission of a sterilization 
step is more energy-efficient than is the incorporation of such a 
step. Unfortunately, little is kn�n about the fecal flora of 
cattle and such refeeding plans may be beset with considerable 
difficulties. The organisms may be able to s�rvive oxygen 
exposure well enough to be viable when the animal consumes the 
feces. If the organisms are pathogenic, they may be able to  cause 
disease by entering the bloodstream through lacerations in the 
alimentary tract walls or by initiating an enteric infection. 
If the organisms are not pathogenic, they may still be able to 
cause problems by upsetting the normal rumen fermentation . Since 
such a small amount of data concerning the bovine fecal flora 
exists, the risk posed by refeeding bovine wastes can not be 
evaluated with any degree of accuracy. The purpose of this study 
is to investigate the normal bovine fecal flora and to evaluate 
possible hazards of refeeding animal wastes. 
The objectives of this study are to develop media and methods 
for quantitatively cultivating the predominant organisms of the 
bovine bacterial fecal flora, to enumerate and identify the pre­
dominant bacteria of the bovine fecal flora, and to determine the 
die- off rate of the predominant bacteria of the flora when the 




The first 3 steps in the study of the anaerobic bacterial 
flora. of any sample are the selection of an appropriate method of 
producing anaerobiosis, the selection of an appropriate primary 
isolation medium, and the selection of a proper maintenance medium. 
The selection of the methodology for biochemical testing of the 
isolates and the selection of the experimental design, to allow 
enumeration of the various bacteria of the normal flora, a·re later 
steps to be undertaken after the first 3 steps. 
The method used to produce anaerobic conditions is especially 
important in studies of the anaerobic bacterial flora of feces. 
The method used must produce anaerobic conditions good enough to 
allow the growth of the most oxygen sensitive bacteria present in 
the flora. The requirements for anaercbic conditions are most 
strict when the bacteria have been freshly isolated from the sample. 
The method used for initial isolation, therefore, must produce 
anaerobic conditions at least as good as methods used in subsequent -
work with the cultures. Unnecessary exposure of the cultures to 
atmospheric oxygen should be avoided at any time. 
The nonselective primary isolation medium must be able to 
support the growth of as many of the bacterial species present in 
the sample as possible. In addition, it should be able to main­
tain the viability of each bacterial species for as long a period 
of time as possible to facilitate prolonged incubation of the 
primary isolation cultures to allow the production of colonies by 
the more slowly growing organisms. 
The maintenance medium must support the grorJth of as many 
members of the bacterial flora as possible. In addition, it must 
be able to support the growth of the organisms to the extent that 
they can be maintained indefinitely by serial subculture. It is 
also desirable that the organisms be able to be stored for as 
long a period of time as possible in the maintenance medium. 
Methodology 
Hany different methods of achieving anaerobiosis have been 
used in the isolation, culture, and characterization of anaerobic 
bacteria . Each method has its own advantages and disadvantages. 
Stoppered-tube methods . The stoppered-tube method makes use of 
culture tubes containing a prereduced anaerobically sterilized 
growth medium and a reducing atmosphere, sealed by rubber stoppers 
of various types . Two versions of the stoppered-tube method are 
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in use at this time. The open-tube version was developed by 
Hungate (1950), improved by Moore (1966), and further improved by 
Holdeman and Hoore (1972) . Growth medium is reduced by boiling and 
adding chemical reducing agents, after which it is protected from 
oxygen exposure by a stream of oxygen-free gas. A thick-walled 
glass culture tube with a tapered neck is flushed with a stream of 
oxygen-free gas, during which the medium is added to the tube. 
After the medium is added and most of the air is flushed out of 
the tube, the stopper is tightly seated into the tapered neck of 
the tube and is held in place only by friction . After the medium 
has been dispensed into the tubes, a metal clamp is used to hold 
the stoppers in the tubes during autoclaving. After autoclaving, 
the tube clamp is re�oved and the tubes are then ready for use. 
Alternatively, the prereduced medium may be autoclaved in a 
stoppered flask and then aseptically added to sterile tubes 
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flushed with oxygen-free gas (Bryant, 1972). Cultural manipulations 
are performed with each culture tube under a stream of sterile 
oxygen-free gas. Inoculum is transferred from tube to tube u·sing 
either an inoculating loop or a Pasteur pipette (Holdeman and 
Moore, 1975). 
In the closed-tube method the medium, prereduced by boiling 
and adding chemical reducing agents, is dispensed into culture 
tubes as with the open-tube method . The culture tubes used are 
standard screw-capped culture tubes sealed with small butyl rubber 
septa. The septa are held in place in the ends of the culture 
tubes by standard screw caps, each cap having a hole drilled 
through its center. No clamp is needed to hold the septa in place 
during autoclaving because the screw cap performs this function. 
The hole in the screw cap allows inoculum to be passed through the 
rubber se ptum without opening the tube . Broth cultures may be 
transferred using glass syringes with small-gauge needles to trans­
fer the inoculum through the rubber septa. Colonial gr<THth from 
solid medium may be transferred by O?ening the tube and using a 
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modified Pasteur pipette to take up part of the colony while a 
stream of oxygen-free gas excludes air from the tube. An alterna­
tive method of transferring colonial gr�Nth makes use of a glass 
syringe with a bent, small-gauge needle to take up part of the 
colony . The needle is forced through the rubber septum without 
opening the tube, both speeding-up the process of subculturing 
colo3ies and preventing oxygen exposure of the culture (Nacy et aL� 
1972). 
Miller and Wolin (1974) modified the closed-tube method by 
using serum vials instead of the screw-capped tubes. Butyl 
rubber septa are used with the serum vials so as to reduce the rate 
of oxygen contamination of the gr�Nth medium . The septa are held 
in place using the standard metal caps used for serum vials. Medium 
preparation procedures are the same as those used by Holdeman and 
Moore (1975) and inoculation procedures are the same as those 
described by Nacy et al. (1972). 
Both the ope�-tube and closed-tube methods are reasonably 
rapid, but the closed-tube me thod reduces exposure of the cultures 
to oxygen to a greater extent . Although the use of Pasteur 
pipettes in conjunction with the open-tube metho1 reduces oxygen 
exposure considerably, there is still too much exposure to 
oxygen to allo-;v the gr�Hth of extreoely oxygen-sensitive anaerobic 
bacteria such as the me thanogenic bacteria. The use of a glass 
syringe along with the use of the closed- tube me thod reduces 
oxygen exposure to the ex tent tha t even the very oxygen-sensitive 
bacteria can be cultivated (Macy et al. , 1972) including the 
methane-produci�g bacteria from human feces (Kottingham and 
Hungate, 1968). 
1 
Anaerobic chamber □ethods . There are various methods of culti­
vating anaerobic bacteria which make use of an anaerobic chamber. 
This chamber may be constructed with either rigid or flexible walls. 
Stainless steel, o ther metals, thick acrylic plastic, and fiber­
glass have been used to construct rigid anaerobic chambers while 
thin vinyl plastic film is generally used in the construction of 
flexible anaerobic chambers (Aranki and Freter, 1972) . 
Rigid chambers have the disadvantages of being extremely 
expensive and difficult to flush air out of when initially set up. 
They do, however, have the advantage tha t the are relatively 
impermeable to oxygen, nitrogen, carbon dioxide, and hydrogen so 
the atmosphere within the rigid anaerobic chamber is more stable 
than that within a flexible cha�ber. Flexible anaerobic chambers 
have the disadvantages that they are more susceptible to mechanical 
damage than the rigid chambers and they are somewhat permeable to 
oxygen and chamber �ases (Aranki and Freter, 1972), although the 
degree of permeability depends upon the type and thickness of the 
plastic film used in construction of the flexible cha□ber. The 
flexible chamber does have the advantages that it is generally 
less expensive than the rigid chamber and i t  is □uch easier to 
flush air out of a flexible cha�ber when it  is ini tially set up 
than it is to do the same �ith a rigid chamber (Aranki and Freter > 
1972). 
Cultural manipulations are performed using rubber gloves 
(Aranki and Freter, 1972) which should be of low gas permeability 
to minimize loss of the chamber atmosphere and contamination of it 
by atmospheric oxygen entering the chamber through the gloves. 
Short gloves are generally used with flexible anaerobic chambers. 
These are taped to rigid cuffs which are attached to sleeves made 
from the chamber material and continuous with the chamber walls. 
The alternative is the use of arm-length gloves directly attached 
to the chamber walls. This system is generally used with rigid­
wall anaerobic chambers. 
Materials are passed into and out of an anaerobic chamber 
through an airlock of some design. The usual airlock system 
consists of a chamber, generally cylindrical, attached to one end 
of the anaerobic chamber. Each end of the airlock is fitted with 
a door having an airtight seal and the airlock chamber itself is 
strong enough to allow partial evacuation without collapse (Aranki 
and Freter� 1972) . A gas fitting and valve are necessary to allow 
evacuation of the airlock and replacement of the atmosphere with 
an anaerobic atmosphere . A vacuum-pressure gauge or manometer is 
also helpful to monitor the interior pressure of the airlock to 
prevent boiling of liquid media or collapse of the airlock due to 
excessive evacuation. When articles are to be brought into the 
chamber they are placed in the airlock, the airlock is repeatedly 
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evacuated and filled with the chamber atmosphere, and then the 
articles are brought into the chamber. When articles are to be 
removed from the chamber they are placed in the airlock, the inner 
door is closed, and the articles are taken out of the airlock. 
If the atmosphere in the anaerobic chamber contains a high 
percentage of carbon dioxide, a simpler type of airlock may be 
used. A sliding door on the top of the anaerobic chamber-is 
opened and articles are added to or removed from the chamber 
directly. The sliding door minimizes mixing of air with the 
chamber atmosphere when the door is opened. The relatively high 
density of carbon dioxide allows this type of airlock to operate 
(Leach et al., 1971). 
An oxygen-free atmosphere is produced in the anaerobic 
chamber by either constantly flushing it with oxygen-free gas 
or by constantly recirculating the chamber atmosphere through an 
oxygen-removal apparatus . When the chamber is constantly flushed 
with oxygen-free gas, the oxygen-free gas is produced by either· 
using an oxygen-removal device to remove traces of oxygen from gas 
obtained from tanks of co�pressed gas or by combusting a fuel in 
the presence of oxygen. The latter method is much more economical 
than the method using tanks of coopressed gas but questions have 
been raised about the possible toxic effects o: small amounts of 
carbon monoxide and various oxides of nitrogen. produced in the 
combustion of fuels, on anaerobic bacterial cultures (Koopman 
et al., 1973). When the chamber atmosphere is recirculated to 
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achieve anaerobiosis, a small amount of hydrogen is included in 
the atmosphere to act as the reducing agent. The atmosphere is 
blown through a bed of palladium catalyst pellets which catalyzes 
the reduction, by hydrogen, of any oxygen present to water. The 
production of anaerobiosis by the recirculation of the atmosphere 
is a more economical process than is the process of flushing 
the chamber constantly with oxygen-free gas because in the 
former process gas is added only when it is necessary to replace 
that lost in the operation of the airlock or lost by permeation 
through the gloves or chamber walls (Aranki and Freter, 1972). 
Media to be used in an anaerobic chamber are reduced prior 
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to use by placing the freshly-prepared media in the reducing 
a tmosphere of the chamber until they become reduced . This reduc­
tion process is accelerated by adding various chemical reducing 
agents to the media. In addition, palladium chloride may be used 
in an overlay of agar plates. The palladium chloride used in this 
manner operates in the same manner as the palladium in the cata­
lyst pellets used for the oxygen-removal apparatus. This overlay 
has been found to be necessary to allow the growth of surface 
colonies of extreme anaerobes (Aranki and Freter > 1972). 
Since only trace amoun ts of oxygen are present in a properly 
functioning anaerobic chamber, it is not possible to use a flame 
to s terilize inoculating loops and the lips of culture tubes. 
Instead, a low-voltage p��er supply is used to heat a nichrome 
heating element which is used to sterilize the lips of culture 
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tubes. Inoculating loops are sterilized by using the wire portion 
to create a short circuit across the output of the low-voltage 
power supply. The wire then becomes a heating element itself and 
is sterilized (Aranki et al. , 1969). 
The major advantages of the use of an anaerobic chamber are 
that standard bacteriological glassware and techniques may be 
used. Stoppered culture tubes are not needed and, indeed, defeat 
the purpose of using an anaerobic chamber. Instead, standard 
straight- bore culture tubes with cotton stoppers, metal caps, or 
plastic caps are used for broth and slant cultures. Standard 
glass petri dishes are used for agar streak cultures. Operations 
are conducted within the anaerobic chamber, with the result · 
being that the bacteria are not exposed to a high concentration of 
oxygen at any time during cultural manipulations. The cultures 
are also incubated within the chamber, with the result that they 
are not exposed to high oxygen concentrations a t  any time during 
their growth. 
The major disadvantages of the use of an anaerobic chamber 
are that the gloves are clumsy to use, the humidity within the 
chamber causes difficulties, and the bacterial cultures may be 
exposed to slightly more oxygen during incubation than are cul­
tures cultivated using the stoppered-tube method. The dexterity 
problems accompanying the use of rubber gloves may be practically 
overcome by experience in the use of the gloves. Also, gloves 
which fit more tightly cause fewer problems during cultural manip-
ulations than do gloves which fit loosely . Tight-fitting gloves, 
on the other hand, tend to be difficult to remove from the hands 
because the gloved hands perspire profusely in the warm anaerobic 
chamber. Talc sprinkled into the gloves makes the gloves some­
what easier to remove, but does not completely eliminate the 
problem. Thinner gloves may be used to increase manual dexterity 
at the expense of increased gas permeability. Thinner gloves 
allow both the inward diffusion of atmospheric oxygen and the out­
ward diffusion of the chamber atmosphere. As a result > thin 
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gloves tend to increase the oxygen concentration inside the chamber. 
and increase the amount o f  gas needed to operate the chamber. 
Water vapor within the chamber causes several problems in 
anaerobic chamber operations. The palladium catalyst pellets used 
in the oxygen-removal apparatus are readily inactivated in the 
presence of moisture. As a result, the pellets must be regenerated· 
more frequently when the chamber a tmosphere is saturated with water 
vapor than when the chamber atmosphere is anhydrous . When the 
chamber atmosphere is saturated with water vapor, moisture tends · 
to condense on agar surfaces making it difficult to achieve iso­
lation in agar streak cultures. In addition, the agar streak 
cultures often becooe overgrown by highly motile facultative or 
obligately anaerobic bacteria. Moisture also tends to condense on 
glass surfaces, with the result that contarainating organisms are 
often able to enter culture vessels. 
Humidity within anaerobic chambers is generally controlled by 
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exposing pans of drying agent to the chamber atmosphere {Aranki and 
Freter, 1972) . This drying agent must be replaced or regenerated 
at intervals which are dependent upon the amount of water vapor in 
the chamber. Since the drying agent is able to handle a limited 
amount of water vapor and ties up the water vapor relatively slowly. 
it is important to reduce the amount of water vapor entering the 
chamber atmosphere as much as possible. 
Any oxygen entering the chamber is reduced to water vapor by 
hydrogen in the chamber atmosphere through the action oI the 
palladium catalyst. As a result, a reduction o f  oxygen contamina­
tion of the chamber atmosphere by the use of gloves and chamber 
walls of lower gas permeability will reduce moisture levels in the 
chamber. 
A considerable amount of moisture in the chamber is the result 
of evaporation of water from media within the chamber. This may be 
minimized by storing only needed media within the chamber and by 
s toring the media in sealed plastic bags. 
The anaerobic chamber method gives quantitatively similar 
results in studies of clinical isolates and fecal flora as <lees the 
stoppered-tube method. Aranki et al . (1969) found that when using 
a palladium black overlay, the recovery percentage of  the mouse 
cecal flora was at least as great using the anaerobic chamber method 
as it was using the open-tube method of Hungate (1950). Dowell 
(1972) found that the anaerobic chamber method and the open-tube 
method of Hungate (1950) were approximately equal in effectiveness 
33477G 
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when used for the isolation of anaerobes from clinical specimens 
and stated that the open-tube method is very good for quantitative 
studies of intestinal contents.- In their studies of human fecal 
flora, �1oore and Holdecan (1974) obtained an average viable count 
of 4.75xlo1 1 bacteria per gram dry weight of fecal material using 
the open-tube method and Attebery et al .  (1972) obtained an 
average viable count of 2.27xl0
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bacteria per gram dry weight of 
fecal material using the anaerobic chamber method . This tends to 
indicate that the open-tube method is superior to the anaerobic 
chamber method with respect to the recovery of intestinal bacteria. 
It is difficult to interpret the results of these rcomparison 
studies. Measurements of the oxygen tension in anaerobic 
chambers used by vari?us workers reveals that the oxygen removal 
efficiency of these chambers varies widely. As a result, a 
comparison between the performance of a particular anaerobic 
chamber and that of the open-tube method may not be an indication 
of the relative performance of the two methods in general. In 
addition, different media are often used with the two methods. 
This adds another variable and the difference in media used may 
account for the performance differences rather than some inherent 
advantage of one method or the other. Finally > the bacteria vary 
with respect to their sensitivity to oxygen. If bacteria having a 
low sensitivity to oxygen are used in a study of this type, a 
method which results in less oxygen exposure for the bac teria or 
a higher degree of anaerobiosis achieved will not appear to perform 
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significantly better than an inferior method. 
A naerobic j 2r �ethods. Anaerobic j ars provide another means of 
incubating bacterial cultures anaerobically. The j ars themselves 
are usually of stainless steel, glass, or rigid plastic construc­
tion . The j ar must be able to be sealed gas tight and must be 
able to withstand partial evacua tion without breaking, collapsing, 
or losing the gas- tight seal. 
Oxygen is eliminated from the atmosphere in the j ar by a 
catalyst which catalyzes the reduction of oxygen, by hydrogen , to 
water (Dowell and Hawkins, 1974) . An electrically- heated platinum­
asbestos catalyst is used in the Brewer jar (Brewer, 1939) . The 
p ossibi lity of an electrical malfunction causing sparking in the 
presence of both hydrogen and oxygen, as when the heating element 
is first activated in the operation of the j ar, makes the Brewer 
j ar a dangerous means of achievi�g anaerobiosis. A palladium- _ 
alumina room-temperature catalyst (Sutter et al. , 1975) is used 
in the Tor bal j ar, the GasPak j ar, and the disposable GasPak 
system. If care is made to remove any fine particles of pulverized 
catalyst pellets from the cata lyst charge befor e use, there is 
practically no danger of explosion associated with use of this 
method of achieving anaerobiosis. 
The anaerobic a tmosphere inside the j ar may be produced by 
either a self-contained gas genera tor or a tank of compressed 
gas (Dowell and Hawkins, 1974).  A comwercially available gas 
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generator system, the GasPak generator envelope (J70304 , BBL), 
when activated produces hydrogen, to be used in the reduction of 
oxygen to water, and carbon dioxide (Dowell and Hawkins, 1974) 
which is stimulatory for, or required by, rumen bacteria (cited by 
Bryant, 1 959) and most anaerobes in general (Finegold et al. , 1974). 
When it is desired to use a tank of c�pressed gas as the source 
of the anaerobic nitrogen-carbon dioxide-hydrogen atmosphere, a 
tank of mixed gases is generally used. A gas regulator is used to 
reduce the tank pressure to a usable level and the gas is piped to 
the anaerobic j ar through a systeo of tubing and valves. 
Various mixtures of gases have been recommended by various 
workers . Sutter et al. (1975) recommended a gas mixture of  80- 90% . 
nitrogen, 5-10% carbon dioxide, and 5- 10% hydrogen for the isola­
tion of clinically-importan t anaerobic bacteria . Van Route and 
Gibbons (1966) , on the other hand, favored a gas mixture of 907. 
hydrogen and 10% carbon dioxide for the isolation of bacteria from 
huoan feces. Dowell (197 5) preferred a gas mixture of 85% nitrogen, 
10% hydrogen, and 5% carbon dioxide for the isolation of clinically­
important anaerobic bacteria. · This is in agreement with the mix­
ture recommended by Sutter et al . ( 1975). 
When a self-con tained gas generator envelope (GasPak) is used 
to achieve anaerobiosis, bacterial cultures are placed in the an­
aerobic .jar along with a Gas Pak generator envelope, a packe t of 
palladium catalyst pellets, and a redox indicator . The redox 
indicator may be a corrnercial indicator strip (#70504, BBL), the 
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methylene blue indica tor recommended by Dowell  and Hawkins (1974) > 
or s ome other redox indicator or method of indica ting redox poten­
tial. Wa ter is added to the gas generator envelope and the jar is 
s ealed (Dowell and Hawkins ,  1974). The gas generator will produce 
enough hydrogen to reduce all of the oxygen in the jar, but 
evacuation of the jar before the gas genera tor begins to prcduce 
gas will reduce the amount of oxygen which mus t be reduced. When 
the amount of oxygen is reduced, les s  water is produced and 
moisture-rela ted problems will likewise  be reduced. 
When a cylinder a mixed gases is used to produce the jar 
atmos phere, the anaerobic j ar is connected to a three-way valve 
which allows a rapid change from a vacuum source to the source of 
mixed gas es. The bacter ial cultures are placed in the j ar along 
with a packet of palladiun catalyst  pellets and a redox indicator . 
The j ar is  then sealed and connected to the three-way valve. 
Ini tially the j ar is partially evacuated and then is refilled with 
the gas mixture . This proces s is repeated a total of three times > 
after which the jar connection is sealed and disconnected from the 
valve (Dowell and Hawkins, 1974). 
When e ither the gas generator or the cylinder of mixed gases 
is used, no further action need be taken to produce anaerobiosis 
s ince the ca talyst  pellets operate without any activation, unlike 
the cataly st in the Brewer j ar which must be electrically heated 
before it is  able to catalyze oxygen reduction (Dowell and Hawkins, 
1974). If the s ystem is  operating properly, the redox indica tor 
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should show a low redox potential after overnight incubation. 
Media used with the anaerobic j ar method must not be exposed 
to oxygen for an extended period of time before use. For clinical 
specimens, CTedia are either us ed the same day that they are pre­
pared or they are stored in anaerobic j ars for not more than two 
weeks before being used {Dowe ll and Hawkins , 1974) . For the more 
oxygen-sensitive intestinal bacteria, media may b e  reduced in an 
anaerobic chamber for 48 hr before use and then may be inoculated 
in the chamber (Sutter et al . ,  1975) . Reduced p ��tes are probably 
s uperior to fresh ly-prepared plates because the reduced plates  are 
at a l�� redox potential at the time of inoculation while the 
freshly-pr epared plates are at a high redox potential initially � 
Exposur e  to the initially high redox potential of the freshly­
prepared medium tends to inhib it or kill most  obligately-anaerobic 
bacteria. The freshly-prepared medium is eventually reduced to a 
low redox potential ,  but damage to the bacteria occurs before sub­
stantial reduction of the medium is able to occur. 
The anaerobic jar method has the advantages that ordinary 
bacteriological glassware and Q.aterials are used and ordinary 
bacteriological techniques are used. Standard s traight-bore glass 
culture tubes with cotton stoppers, metal caps, or plastic caps . 
may be used for tube cultures. Glass petri dishes may be used for 
streak cultures . Plastic equip□ent should be tested to be certain 
that it does not oxidize reduced mediun and that toxic materials 
do not l each out of the plastic into the medium when the medium is 
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in contact with the . plastic. Cultural manipulations are performed 
on an open laboratory bench so the awkwardness · associated with the 
use of rubber gloves with an anaerobic chamber is avoided . 
The two main disadvantages of the anaerobic j ar method are 
that excessive amounts of moisture tend to collect inside of the 
j ar and the bacteria are excessively exposed to oxygen dur ing 
culture manipulations. Water vapor inside of the j ar causes the 
same difficulties as in an anaerobic chamber. Moisture level 
control is provided by adding small packets of drying  agent, such 
as silica gel, or by putting a piece of filter pape� in the l id of 
each petri dish. The piece of filter paper should be j ust small 
enough to fit inside of the lid of the particular petri dish used 
and is held in place by drops of glycerin on the inner surface 
of the lid. Both the filter paper and the glycerin tend to absorb 
moisture and reduce humidity within the j ar (Dowell and Hawkins , 
1974). The bacteria are exposed to oxygen during the culture · 
manipulations which are performed- in the open air. In addition, it  
takes a certain amount of time for the oxygen in the j ar to become 
reduced. As a result, the bacteria are exposed to toxic oxygen 
for a sufficient length of time to cause growth inhibition or 
complete death of the culture in some cases. When a cylinder of 
mixed gases is used to produce the a tmos phere or when the j ar is 
initially evacuated before the gas generator produces gas, the 
initial evacuation quickly removes most of the oxygen from the 
j ar. As a result, anaerobic conditions are produced much more 
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rapidly than if a gas generator were used without initial evac· 
uation (D owell, 1 975 ) . Inactive catalyst prevents the production 
of anaerobic conditions so only fully active catalyst pellets 
should be used. The catalys t  pellets are partially or fully 
inactivated by hydrogen sulfide, produced by bacterial cultures > 
and by moisture. In order to as sure the production of anaerobic 
conditions within a reasonable time period, the catalyst pellets 
should be replaced each time the anaerobic jar is  opened (D owell, 
1 972 ) . Deactivated catalyst pellets are regenerated by s ubjecting 
them to dry heat at 160-170 C for 2 hr (Dowel 1 and Hawkins, 1974). 
A modification of the anaerobic jar method, devis ed by Martin 
( 197 1 ) , reduces exposure of the bacterial cultures to oxygen during 
cultural manipulations .  l-:hen the unmodified anaerobic jar method 
i s  used for the incubation of a number of cultures , the cultures 
are exposed to air until all of the cultures have been inoculated 
and put into the j ar, which is then proces sed normally . When the 
modified anaerobic jar method is used, inoculated cultures are 
immediately placed in the anaerobic jar which is being continu­
ously flus hed with oxygen-free carbon dioxide . When all o f  the 
cultures have been inoculated, the j ar is  processed normally . 
Ellner et al . ( 1 9 73 )  modified the method of Hartin ( 19 7 1) to 
include a �edium reduction step. Plates of medium are placed in 
an anaerobic j ar and incubated in the reducing atmosphere for a t  
least 24 hr to reduce the medium . When the plates are to be used, 
the lid of the anaerobic j ar is replaced by a loosely-fitting 
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vented lid connec ted to a source of oxygen-free carbon dioxide. 
A sufficient flO\l rate of the gas is provided to exclude air from 
the jar . Plates are removed frora the jar as needed, ic:unediately 
inoculated, and placed into a second empty anaerobic jar which is 
equipped the same as the first jar . When the second anaerobic jar 
is full, the loosely- fi tting lid is replaced by the s tandard lid 
and the jar is then processed normally. 
Meth� using che�ical ly-redu c ed liquid med ia. Chemically-reduced 
liquid media may be used to provide the proper environment for 
the growth of anaerobic bacteria . The exclusive use of liquid 
media to produce pure cultures from a mixed bacterial flora does 
require the use of a slightly different approach than does the 
use of solid media. When solid media are used, a dilution series 
is used to dilute the sample so that at least one pour-plate from 
one of the dilutions will have a colony count of between 30 and 
300 colonies . On the other hand, when liquid media are used, the 
dilution series is used to dilute the sample to the point tha t, 
on the average, less than one cell will be inoculated into each 
tube of liquid medium. In order to determine the amoun t  of 
dilution necessary to achieve this, a direct microscopic coun t must 
be made of the sample . Also, in order to recover a reasonable 
proportion of a complex mixed flora, an extremely large number of  
tubes of �edia must be inoculated. 
Chemica lly-reduced liquid media are similar to aerobic meJia 
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with the exceptions that a small amount of agar-agar is added to the 
medium to increase its viscosity and a s�all amount of a chemical 
reducing agent is added to reduce the redox potential of the 
medium. The viscosity increase caused by the addition of agar-
agar minimizes mixing of the broth medium by convection currents 
in the tube. Because the tube contents do not circulate, the 
medium at the top of the tube vecomes oxidized first because of 
direct contact with air, while the medium at the bottom of the 
tube remains reduced. Oxidation of the medium proceeds from the 
top of the tube to the bottom of the tube, with the result that 
the medium at the bottom of the tube remains r educed for the longest 
period of time. Nedium is dispensed into the tubes to a depth of 
4-6 in to allow the production of good anaerobic conditions at 
the bottom of the tube and to increase the time needed for 
oxidation of the cedium to progress from the top of the tube to 
the bottom of the tube . Cystein e-hydrochloride, sodium thio­
glycollate, sodium sulfide, and ascorbic acid are 4 of the 
many commonly used cOCJpounds used as reducing agents with this 
method. 
The primary advantages of this method of cultivating 
anaerobic bacteria ar e that no special equipment is r equired 
either in media preparation or in handling of the cultur es, no 
sp ecial  equipment or techn iques are necessary for incubation of 
the cu ltures, and standard bacteriological techniques are used. 
Media are pr epared and dispensed aerobically as for standard 
aerobic media. The cu ltures are also incubated aerobically 
which eliminates the need for anaerobic j ars _ or chambers. Since 
standard bacteriological techniques are used and the cultures are 
manipulated on an open lab bench, a relatively large number of 
cu lture manipulations may be done in a relatively short period of 
time, which is desirable considering that a large number of tubes 
of media must be inoculated in a flora study. The only special 
consideration that QUSt  be made in cultural manipulations is that 
inocu lations must be made into the medium at the bottom of the 
tube, which is the most highly reduced medi�� in the tube. · 
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The primary disadvantages of this method are that a large 
volume of medium is needed for primary isolation, a large amount 
of hand labor is necessary (Bryant, 1959), there is too much 
exposure of the bacterial culture to oxygen during the cultural 
manipulations, and there is too much exposure of the medium to 
oxygen during incubation of the cultures . The first 3 
disadvantages are due to the nature of the method and are not able 
to be remedied without changing the basic method . Exposure of 
the medium to oxygen during culture incubation causes the chemical 
reducing agent to become rapidly oxidized, with the result that 
the redox potentia l of the medium rises somewhat r apidly . In 
addition, the mediUC1 becomes toxic to anaerobic bacteria when 
excessively exposed to oxygen (Dowell, 1975) , possib ly because of 
hydrogen peroxide for raed when medium components react with oxygen 
(Smith, 1975) or because of toxic properties of the oxidized form 
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of the reducing agent used (Moore and Holdeoan, 1974) .  Exposure of . 
the medium to oxygen may be  minimized by the use of screw- capped 
culture tubes or eliminated by incubation of the cultures in 
anaerobic jars (Dowell and Hawkins, 1974) . The latter solution, 
while being useful for the cultivation of bacteria too oxygen­
sensitiv e to be  cultivated using the unmodified method, does 
require an anaerobic jar and consequently does eliminate one of the 
advantages of this m ethod. 
Rin£ed plate method . Another method of cultivating anaerobic 
bacteria is the ringed plate method of Brewer. In  this method, a 
thick layer of liquified solid medium containing a chemical reduc­
ing agent is poured into the bottom half of a standard g lass petri 
dish. The liquified medium may be mixed with an inoculum . and 
allowed to solidify, producing a pour-plate. Alternatively, the 
medium may be allowed to solidify after which an inoculum may be 
streaked for isolation on the center portion of  the agar sur face. 
The special top half of the petri dish, which has a raised ring 
molded on the inside, is placed down on the surface of the medium 
so that the ring seals against the agar surface and the gas space 
within the ringed area is inaccessible  to air. The reducing agent 
in the medium reduces th e medium in the area of the plate sur­
rounded by the ring and the atQosphere in th e gas space above this 
region of the medium surface (Brewer, 1942). 
The advantages of using the ringed- plate method for cultivating 
anaerobic bacteria are that standard bacteriological techniques 
are used, there is no need for expensive anaerobic j ars, and the 
cu ltures may be inspected at any t ime during incubat ion wi thout 
expos ing the bacteria to air. In addition, this method produces 
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a sufficient degree of anaerobiosis to reduce methylene blue and 
allow the growth of C lostridiurn oerfringen s, � - s eoti curn, �- tetani , 
and _g .  novyi (Brewer, 1942) . Although � - per fringens is able ·to 
grow at a redox potential as high as +160 mv at neutrality and 
� - septi cum is tolerant o f  oxidized medium and s mall amounts of 
oxygen in the atmosphere, � - tetani is moderately s ens itive to 
oxygen and � - novyi is h ighly s ens itive to oxygen (Smith , 1975). 
Growth of the latter two organisms indicates that a good degree 
o f  anaerobios is is being produced. 
The dis advantages ass ociated with the use of this method to 
cultivate anaerobic bacteria are that  special petri dish lids are 
required, the method is not us able with liquid media, the bacteria 
are exposed to exces s ive amounts of air during culture mani pula­
tions, reduction of the medium and atmosphere in the gas space 
takes a certain amount of time, and the mediuo is exposed to 
excessive amounts of oxygen during incubat ion of the cu ltures. The 
first disadvantage requires that a monetary inves tmen t be made in 
s pecialized glas sware which has no use other than in this method. 
The second dis advantage makes it necessary to us e one o f  the 
other methods of achiQving anaerobiosis to prepare broth cultures. 
The exces sive expos ure of the cu ltu�es to air lim its the usefu lness 
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of this method. Only anaerobic bacteria able to survive this 
amount of oxygen exposure can be cu ltivated using this method . The 
relative sl�ness of medium and atmosphere reduction also limits 
this method to use with relatively oxygen-tolerant or sporeforming 
anaerobic bacteria . The medium outside of the ring is directly 
exposed to the air so the reducing agent is rapidly oxidized ,  
with a concurrent rise in redox potential of the medium and an 
increasing toxicity of the oedium as for the chemically- reduced 
liquid medium method . 
A number of other methods have been used in the past in 
studies of anaerobic bacteria. These methods are too numerous to 
mention and have only limited application to fecal flora studies. 
These early anaerobic methods are discussed in a review article 
(Hall, 1929). 
Perfor�ance Of Me thods 
The open-tube method of achieving anaerobiosis has been used 
in many studies of  anaerobic bacteria from a variety of sources, 
with good results. TI1is method has been used to isola ce oxygen­
sensitive bacteria of the genera : Runinococc us, Peptostr eptococcus, 
Bacteroid es, Fusob acteriurn, and E ubac ter i uru (Bryant et al. ,  1958). 
In addition, this method has been used to cultivate 2 3-34% of the 
bacteria visible in a direct microscopic count of swine feces . , This 
was acco�plished using either a r umen fluid- or cecal extract-
based medium (Salanitro et al . ,  1977) . The open-tube cethod has 
a lso bee n used in the study of cattle intestinal flora. In this 
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case, the primary isolat ion medium based on intest inal fluid was 
used to cultivate be tween 1 and 10% of the bacteria from various 
r egions of the intestine of cattle fed a high- roughage diet (Maki 
and P icard, 1965). 
The anaerobic chamber method has been used to cultivate bac­
teria from the cecum of the mouse. This anaerobic chamber used 
palladium-alum ina catalyst pellets in conj unction with atmosphere 
recirculation to create an anaerobic atmosphere. A recovery of 
5 7 - 123% of the bacteri a  visible in a direct microscopic count was 
obtained using media containing either pallad ium black or 
pallad ium chloride (Aranki and Freter, 197 2). 
The anaerobic j ar method has been used to cult ivate bacteria 
from human feces. In this study, the Brewer anaerobic j ar was 
used with blood agar plates. Less than 3% of the bacteria 
enumerated by a direct microscopic count were cultivated in this 
study (Van Route and Gibbons, 1 966) . 
The open-tube method has been compared with the ringed-plate 
method and the anaerobic j ar method in the cultivation of bacteria 
from swine intestinal contents . GasPak gas generator envelopes 
were used to furnish the anaerobic a tmosphere in the anaerobic j ar. 
In this study, the open-tube method was found to give the highest 
recovery o f  bacteria from the swine intestine (Vervaeke and Van 
Nevel, 1972) . 
A study by Spears and Freter (cited by Hentges and Naier � 
197 2) compared the open-tube method wi th the anaerobic j ar method 
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in the cul tivation of bacteria from the mouse cecum. A recovery -
of 19. 7-33. 7% of the direct �icroscopic count was obtained using 
the open- tube method as compared to a recovery of only 1. 1- 5. 87. 
using the anaerobic jar method. 
The anaerobic chamber method has been compared wi th the 
anaerobic j ar method in the cultivation of bacteria from the cecum 
of the mouse. A McIntosh anaerobic j ar was used in the anaerobic 
jar method and an anaerobic chamber continuously flushed with 
oxygen-free gas produced by the combustion of natural gas was used 
in  the anaerobic chamber method. A recovery of 17 . 7- 37. 1% of the 
direct microscopic count was obtained using the anaerobic chamber 
while a recovery of only 1. 3-5. 8% was obtained using the anaerobic 
jar (Koopman . et al . ,  1973).  
The open-tube method has been compared with the anaerobic 
chaober method in the cultivation of bacteria from human feces. 
1 1  In one study, by �1oore and Holdeman (19 74) , a recovery of 4. 75xl0 
bacteria per gram dry weight of feces was obtained using the open­
tube method. In a separate study, Attebery et al. (cited by Moore 
and Holdeman, 1974) succeeded in recovering 2 . 27xl0 1 1  bacteria per 
gram dry weight of feces using the anaerobic chamber method. 
Although it appears that the open-tube method offers superior 
recovery of hucan fecal bacteria, this apparent advantage may be 
due to an ineffi cient oxygen-removal ap paratus. A properly 
functioning anaerobi c  chamber is capable of reduc i ng media within 
it to a redox potential of fr om - 250 to - 300 mV (Koopman et  al.
1 
1 9 73) , as compared to a redox potential of approximately - 150 mV 
which was attained by media used by Hunga te (cited by Koopman et 
al . ,  1973) to cultivate methane bacteria. 
Tvpes Of  Pr ir.:arv I solation Media 
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Two basic ty pes of primary isolation media have been used in 
microflora studies. Selective media have been utilized in an 
attempt to isolate specific groups of bacteria from a mixed flora. 
Nonselective media, on the other hand, have been employed in an 
attempt to isolate as many types of bacteria from a mixed flora as 
possible. 
Selective media are often used in microflora studies to attempt 
to simplify the process of determining the composition of the · 
�icroflora. The assumption made is that any bacterial colonies 
appearing on a plate of selective medium are colonies of the 
specific organism the medium is selective for. I f  this were 
actually the case, the contribution of this particular organism to 
the total microflora c ould be easily determined by a simple plate­
count procedure. In  actual practice, though, s elective media are 
imperfectly selective and tend to allow the growth o f  s ome organ­
isms which are supposed t o  be inhibited and inhibit some strains 
of the organism ,,·hich the medium is selective for. The latter 
problem is a continuing problem and results in erroneously low 
colony counts . The problem of growth of unwanted organisms, on 
the other hand, can be remedied. In s ooe cases, the selective 
medium can also be made to  be dif feren tial to s epara ce the desired 
organisms from the undesired organisms. The usual solution is 
to subj ect each colonial is olate to a series of  tests to separate 
the organisms selected for from the o ther organisms . The us e of 
a larger number of additional tests generally results in a more 
positive identification o f  the isolate in question. 
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Nonse lective media are used in microflora studies in an 
attempt to eliminate the problem of imperfect selectivity of a 
selective primary isolation medium . The nonse lective medium is 
designed to support the growth of as many groups o f  bacteria 
present in the microflora as possible. As a result, a considerable 
number of  tests must be run on each colonial isolate to  identify 
the organism and to  allow the de termination of the microflora 
composition. 
Primarv I s o l a tion �1edia For Ru□en Flora S tud ies 
Many nonselective primary isolation media used in f ecal 
flora studies were originally used in rumen flora s tudies. In 
some cases, the medium used in rumen flora s tudies was not modified 
when used in fecal flora studies . On other cases, the medium used 
in rumen flora studies was modi fied for use in fecal f l ora studies . 
Rumen fluid-glucose-ce llobiose agar (RC-C.A) has been a popular 
nonselective pri□ary isola tion mediu□ for rucen flora s tudies. 
Bryant and Burkey ( 195 3 ) developed RGCA medium speci fically for 
rumen f lora studies . RGC.A contained glucose and ce l lobiose as 
carbon sources, ammonium su l fate as the ni tr ogen source, bicarbonate 
and phosphate buffer sys tems, resazurin as the redox indica tor, 
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rumen fluid as a source of growth factors, mineral salts , cysteine 
hydrochloride as the reducing agent, and a 100% carbon dioxide 
atmosphere .  The mediuo was first reduced by boiling and then the 
reducing agent was added to further reduce the medium . The 
open-tube method was used with this medium. Standard RGCA medium 
was used by Dehority (1963) in  a study emphasizing cellulolytic 
rumen bacteria , Bryant et al . (1960) in a study of rumen bacteria 
from cattle fed a diet tending to induce bloating , and Bryant et 
al. (1958) in a study in which RGCA was found to give higher 
counts than the other medium used. 
RGCA meditll:!l has also been modified in various ways . Bryant 
and Sm�ll (1956) modified RGCA by adding rumen fluid to give a 
final c oncentration of 40%. They used this modified RGCA to 
cultivate bacteria of the r��en flora, es pecially bacteria of the 
genus Butyrivibrio . In addition, they used this medium to iso late 
bacteria of the genera Suc ci nivibrio and Lachnospira from rumen . 
contents (Bryant and Small, 1956a) . Bryant (1956) also used this 
modified RGCA to isolate Se l eno�onas runinantium from the rumen. 
Bladen et al . ( 1961) codified RGCA by adding maltose as an 
additional fermentable carbohydrate . They used this medium to 
isolate bacteria of the bovine ruoen flora ,  especially the ammonia-
8 
pr oducing bacteria. They obtained a total recovery be oveen 2xl0 
and lxl09 bacteria per gram wet weight of rumen contents . Maki 
and Foster ( 1957) modified RGCA by adding phytone and trypticase 
as additional nitrogen sources . With this medi um they were able to 
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recover between 3 and 73% of the bacteria visible in a direct 
microscopic count � depending upon the diet the test animal was 
fed . Bryant et a l . (1960) modified RGCA and used the modified 
medium for tota l aerobic bacterial counts of rumen contents. This 
medium was formulated as for standard RGCA except the bicarbonate 
buffer system and cysteine hydrochloride were omitted from the 
modified medium . In addition, the medium was n ot reduced by boil­
ing so tha t  the medium would be at a relatively high redox 
potential. The medium was dispensed aerobically into open petri 
dishes and used as any other aerobic medium. Grubb and Dehority 
(1976) modified RGC.A medium by adding soluble starch as an 
additional fermentable carbohydrate . This medium, designated 
RGCSA , gave equal or significantly higher recovery of rumen bacteria 
than did the other two media tested. 
RB-1 (rumen fluid medium) has also been used in some s tudies 
of rumen bacteria . The form of RFM used by Caldwell and Bryant 
(1966) c ontained glucose, cellobiose, and soluble starch as carbon 
sources ; mineral salts ; sodium sulfide and cysteine hydroch loride 
as reducing agents ; phosphate and bicarbonate buffer systems; 
clarified rumen fluid as a source of volatile fatty acids and 
growth factors ; and a 100% carbon dioxide at□osphere. The medium 
was prepared as for RGCA and the open-tube method was used . With 
this method and medium, merabers of the genera : Butyr ivibri o ,  
Succi n ivibr i o, Sel eno□onas,  Lachnos oira, S uc c i n irnonas , Bactcroides , 
Borrelia, Eubacteriur:1, Peotostrept ococcus ,  Ru:-7linococcus, and 
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Lactobac illus were i solated from rumen contents . In fact, RFM may 
be the best  nonselective medium for the isolation of carbohydrate­
fermenting rumen bac teria. 
Caldwell and Bryant (1966) modified RFM ·and created a new 
medium, Medium 10. Medium 10 had the s ame basic ingredients as 
RFM with the exception that rumen fluid in RFH was replaced by 
a combination of trypticase, yeast extract, heroin, and a volatile 
fatty acid mixture in Medium 10. The fatty acid mixture contained 
acetic, propionic, butyric, isobutyric, n-valeric, isovaleric, 
and DL-i'-rnethylbutyric acids. They compared Medium 10 with RFM 
and found that there was no significant difference in recovery of 
rumen bacteria benveen the 2 media. They felt , however, that 
tfodium 10 was preferable for use wi th es tablis hed cultures of rumen 
bacteria and for use when a more highly defined medium was desired. 
Although Caldwell and Bryant felt that RFH was the bes t non­
selective medium for fermentative rUC1en bacteria, Grubb and 
Dehority (1976) found that RGCSA gave recover i e s  at leas t �s great 
as did RFM and s ignificantly greater than did Nedium 10. 
Bryant and Robinson (196 1) developed a nonselective primary 
isolation medium quite s imilar to Rflf. This medium, designated 
Mediur:i 98-5, contained glucose, cellobiose, and _ s oluble s tar ch 
as carbon sources ; ammonium sul fate as the nitrogen source ; 
bicarbonate and phospha te buffer sys tems ; re sazurin as the r ed ox 
indicator ; cysteine hydrochloride and s odium sulfide as the reducing 
agents ; oineral s alts ; and rumen fluid as a source o f  fatty acids 
and growth fac tors. The medium was prepared in the same manner 
as RGCA and the open- tube �ethod was used. Two differen t atmos­
pheres were used in the s toppered tubes, a 100% carbon dioxide 
a tmosphere and a 50% carbon diox ide-50% hydrogen atmosphere . 
}ledium 98-5, using either a t�osphere, was found to give approxi- . 
ma tely twice the recovery than was observed using RGCA in rumen 
flora studies. 
Chung and Hungate (1976) developed an improved medium for 
the primary isolation of rumen bac teria using the open- tube 
method. Alfalfa hernicellulose and cellulose were obtained by 
extracting ground alfalfa with water. The solid was then treated 
with sodium hydroxide and potassium hydroxide af ter which it  was 
neu tralized wi th hydrochloric acid. A suspension of the solid 
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was mixed with an equal volume of Hedium 98:- 5, modified to contain 
3 3% rumen fluid instead of the usual 40% rumen fluid. This medium 
gave approximately double the recovery of rumen bac teria tha t  was 
ob tained with ei ther Medium 98-5 with 3 3% rumen fluid or Medium 
10 wi th 3 3% rumen fluid . 
Bryant et al . (1958) modified trypticase-soy agar and 
produced a nonselective primary isola tion medium for rumen flora 
s tudies. Tryp ticase-soy agar was modified by omit ting the sodium 
c hloride and adding resazurin as a redox indicator, cysteine 
hydrochloride as a reducing agent, sodium carbonate as part of a 
bicarbonate buffer sys tem, and both glucose and cellobiose as 
carbon sources. The medium was prepared and used as for the open-
tube method. This medium was found to be so□ewhat inferior to 
RGc.A. for the primary isolation of rumen bacteria . Trypticase­
soy agar was also modified by the addition of a small amount of 
glucose and was used for the nonselective isolation of aerobic 
and facultatively anaerobic rumen bacteria. 
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Trovatelli and Matteuzzi ( 1976) developed a nonselective 
isolation medium designated TPG medium . TPG medium contained 
trypticase and phytone as nitrogen sources, glucose as a carbon 
source, yeast extract as a source of growth factors, mineral salts. 
a phosphate buf�er syste□, and cysteine hydrochloride as the 
reducing agent . This medium was used with the open-tube method. 
With this medium they were able to obtain counts of as high as 
109 bacteria  per milliliter of rumen fluid, when the cattle we�e 
fed a diet high in carbohydrates . Most of the organisms isolated 
were tentatively identified as being bifidobacteria. 
Bauman and Foster (1956) developed a nonselective l iquid 
medium for use in the pri□ary isolation of rumen bacteria. This 
medium, d esignated TS broth, contained trypticase, phytone, and 
dibasic ammonium phosphate as nitrogen sources ; glucose and s odium 
citrate as carbon sources ; a phospha te buffer system;  resazurin 
as the red ox indicator ; cysteine hydrochloride as the chemica l 
reducing agent ; and a l�v concentration of agar-agar to increase 
the viscosity of the broth and allow the growth of certain anaerobes 
which need a small quantity of agar-agar for good growth. The 
medium was boi led long enough to drive off most of the dissolved 
oxygen but not long enough to reduce the medium. Inoculation of 
the_ tubes of medium was carried out under a stream of nitrogen 
gas and screw-capped culture tubes were used to minimize exposure 
of the medium to oxygen. The only bacteria of the rumen flora 
isolated using this medium and method were 13 cultures of bacilli 
identified as being similar to Lac t obac i l lu s  bi fidus or � ­
parab i fidus  and 9 cultures of cocci similar to Pediococcus 
a c id i-lacti c i  and g .  hennebergi. 
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Gal l  et al . ( 1947 )  developed bvo nonselective chemically­
reduced l iquid media for rumen flora studies. Both of the media 
were used in unstoppered tubes sealed by vaspar after inoculation . 
The media were heated to drive ou t dissolved oxygen, but were not 
treated in any other way to reduce the oxygen concentration or 
redox potential of the medium. 
The skimmed milk medium contained cellulose and glucose as 
carbon sources ; yeast extract as a source of growth factors; 
skirr:med milk as a source of fermentable carbohydrate and nitrogen ; 
a phosphate buffer system ; and peptone, tryptone, and beef extract 
as nitrogen sources (Gall et al. , 1947) . Huhtanen et al. (1952) 
modified this medium by OQitting the skimoed m ilk and adding a 
bicarbonate buffer system. Also, the tubes of mediuQ were auto­
claved with the vaspar seal in place. Huhtanen and Gal l  (1953) 
further modified the medium of Huhtanen et al. ( 1952) by mixing 
that medium with artificial saliva in a 5 : 4  (v/v) ratio . 
The tomato j uice medium contained tomato juice, glucose and 
cellul ose as carbon sources, mea t infusion and tryptose as 
nitrogen sources, and a phosphate buffer system (Gall et al • •  
1947). This medium was not used in the other 2 studies the 
skimmed milk medium was used in. 
Bacterial growth occurred in both unnodified media at the 
- 11 
10  dilution level (Gall e t  al. , 1947) and in the medium of 
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Huhtanen et al . ( 1952) at the same level. With the modified 
medium, Huhtanen and Gall (1953a) were able t o  isolate a variety 
of bacteria from rumen contents including lactic acid-utilizing 
bacteria and bacteria resesernbling members of the genera Propioni-
bacte� i u□, Fus obacter i um, Lactobac i l lus, and Vei llonella . The 
saliva medium was able to support the growth of curved bacilli 
fro□ the rumen and was able to achieve a red ox p otential of 
approximately -300 mV (Huh tanen and Gall, 1953). 
The liquid media were used in tubes for the initial culture 
of rumen bacteria in these studies . Purification of the cultures 
was accomplished by using solid media in tubes (Gall et al . ,  1947) 
or by using the p our-plate procedure with the ringed- pla te method 
(Huhtanen et al . ,  1952) .  
A wide variety of selective media have been used in rumen flora 
studies. Selective media have been used both t o  simplify the 
determination of the comp osition of the oicrofl ora and to isolate 
specific groups of bacteria which are of in terest. 
Deh ori ty and Grubb ( 1976) developed a mediUC1 which could be 
used to selective ly grow rumen bacteria able to utilize certain 
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substrates. This medium, des ignated RA mediuo, was based on RGCA 
medium but contained no  carbohydrates. The medium was prepared 
as f or RGCA with the exception that the ingredients, minus the 
sodium bicarbonate and cysteine hydrochloride, were pre-incubated 
for 7 days before autoclaving. This step was inc orporated to 
increase the s electivity of the medium through the removal of 
undesired s ubs trates present in the medium ingredients. The sodium 
bicarbonate and c ysteine hydrochloride were aseptically added along 
with the desired substrate or substrates. When cellobios e, 
gluc ose, s tarc h, and xylose were combined as substrates,  the 
resulting medium was a good nonselective r�en flora medium. It 
was c omparable t o  RGCSA medium in the cultivation of rumen bacteria. 
Cellulose-digesting bacteria of the rumen are important in the 
nutrition of the ru□inant and are among the predominant bacteria 
in the rumen. As a result, there have been many e fforts to culti­
vate these bacteria and a number of different media have been used 
to  attempt to is olate these organisms. 
Cellulos e broth was used by Bryant et al. (1958) in a study of 
rumen flora using the most-probable- number (MP�) method of deter­
mining viable c ounts of cellulolytic bacteria . Cellulose br oth of 
a di fferent for□ulation was used by Bryant and Burkey (1953) in 
their rumen flora studies and by Bryant et al. (1 960) in their 
study of rumen bac teria in cattle fed a bloat-provoking diet. 
Hungate (1 950) d eveloped a nonselective �edium fpr cellulose­
digesting bacteria grown using the open- tube □ethod. The medium 
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contained resazurin as the redox indicator . cellulose s uspens ion as 
the source of cellulose , cysteine hydrochloride as the chemical 
reducing agent, rumen fluid as a source of fatty acids and grow th 
factors, bicarbonate and phosphate buffer systeos, and mineral 
sal ts. He isolated Bacter oid e s  suc c inooenes using this medium and 
the open-tube me thod . In another study, Hungate ( 1 95 7 )  used this 
medium p lus a feed-extract medium to isolate � - succinogenes, 
Str eptococcus  bovis, Rurr:i�ococcus f lavefaciens,  and £ .  albus from 
the bovine rumen. The feed-extract medium was a modification of 
the medium for cellulose-digesting bacteria. The rumen fluid, . 
cellulose s uspension, and some of the mineral salts of the cellulose 
medium were omitted for the feed-extract medium and extracts of 
hay, barley, and cottonseed meal were added. 
Jarvis and Annison ( 1 96 7 )  a lso deve loped a medium for the 
cultivation of cel lulose-digesting bacteria. This primary isolation 
medium contained filter paper as the source of ce llulose, rumen 
fluid and yeast extract as the s ources of growth factors, mi neral 
salts, phosphate and bicarbonate buffer syste�s, sodium sulfide 
and cysteine hydrochlori�e as the chemica l reducing agents, and 
indigo disulphonate as the redox indicator . This medium was used 
in the study of the rumen f lora of the sheep, using the open- tube 
method of achieving anaerobiosis. 
Appleby (195 5) used a selective medium to iso late proteolytic 
bacteria from the runen of the sheep . TI1e medium contained mineral 
s alts ;  phosphate and bicarbocate buffer systems ;  resazurid as the 
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redox indicator ; sheep rumen fluid as th e source of fatty acids and 
gr owth factors ; casein, and occasionally peptone, as the nitrogen 
source ; and cysteine hydrochloride as the reducing agent. The 
open-tube method was used . The proteolytic bacteria isolated with 
this medium were all facultative anaerob es , with the exception of 
C lostridium sporo�enes which was also isolated. 
F-S medium was developed by Hamlin and Hungate (1956) to 
isolate bacteria of the rumen flora , especially the s tarch­
digesting bacteria. The medium contained feed extract, soluble 
starch or corn starch as the source of starch, mineral salts , 
resazurin as the redox indicator , cysteine hydrochloride as the 
reducing agent , and a phosphate buffer system. The open-tube 
□ethod was used with this medium. This medium and me thod were 
sufficient to cultivate rumen bacteria , including Bacteroides 
a�v lophilus , in coun ts ranging from 6xl06 to 4xl09 bacteria per 
milliliter of rumen fluid. 
A selec tive medium for lipolytic bacteria was used by Hobson 
and Hann (19 6 1 )  in s tudies of the rumen microflora of sheep, using 
the open-tube method of culturing anaerobic bacteria. The medium 
contained mineral salts , phosphate and bicarbonate buffer systems, 
linseed oi l as the source of lipid , rumen fluid as the source of 
gr owth factors , cysteine hydrochloride as the reducing agen t ,  and 
resazurin as the redox indicator. Lipolytic bacteria , in counts 
up to 108 bac teria per □i lliliter of rumen contents , were iso lated 
using this medium. 
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Hobson and Mann (1961) also used a medium sel ective for 
glycerol-fermenting bacteria in  their rumen flora studies. This 
medium contained mineral salts, yeast extract and rumen fluid as 
the sources of growth factors , glycerol as the carbon source ,  
sodium acetate, brococresol purple, phosphate and bicarbonate 
buffer systems, and cysteine hydrochloride as the reducing agent. 
The open-tube method was again used. Using this method, glycerol­
fermenting bacteria, mainly members of the genus Selenornonas , were 
isolated from the rumen of the sheep. 
Some selective media used in rumen flora studies have been 
used to attempt to isolate members of a specific taxonomic group. 
Some of the media have been used to cultivate a broad group of 
organisms such as the Enterobacter iaceae while other media have 
been used to cultivate members of a single genus such as Lacto­
bacillus.  
Lactobacilli have been isolated in these s tudies using a 
variety of media. These media include : Ragas a  Lactobacillus 
}ledium (Bryant et al . ,  1960), SL medium (Jensen et al. , 1956) ,  
Briggs medillI!l (Jensen et al., 1956) , and fortified skim milk 
medium (Jensen et al., 1956) .  
}1any other organisms in the rumen are o f  interest , although 
selective media for them often do not exist .  Media for Quin 1 s 
Oval (Orpin, 1972) and members of the genus D esul f ov i b rio (Howard 
and Hungate , 1976) are exa�ples of selective media �hich have been 
developed for organisms of lesser importance in  the rumen micro-
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flora. 
Nu tritional Ch aracteri stics Of Sc�e Rurr.en Bacteria 
Most of the rumen bacteria are unable to grow in the complete 
absence of sodium and potas sium ions, with the exception of 
}!e £as ohaera e l sdeni i and St r e o toc occus bovis (Caldwel l and Hudson, 
1974) . Arrmonium ion and cysteine furnish the nitrogen required 
by most rumen organisms, while most rumen bacter ia do not utilize 
amino acids and other nitrogen-containing compounds (Bryant and 
Robinson, 1961) . Specifically, amino acids are required by 
Seleno�onas ru�ina n t i um, }�eQasphaera e l s d en i i, S treptoc o c cus bovis, 
Lachnos o ira Dult iparus,  Suc cin ivibr io dextrinosolvens ,  and a strain 
of Butv r ivibrio f ibri solvens, while ammonium ion is required by 
Et�ac teriu� ru�inantiun, Ru�i nccoc cus albus, B. flave fac i ens, and 
one strain of �. f i brisolvens (Bryant and Robinson, 1963) .  Acetate 
is also required by many rumen bacteria ,  as is h emin (Bryant and 
Robinson, 1962). In addition, many of the rumen bacteria require 
at least one of  the following volatile fatty acids :  n-valeric, 
isovaleric, isobutyric, and 2-methylbutyric (Bryan t and Robinson, 
196 1) . 
The cel lulose-diges ting bacteria, as a group, have been 
studied more than other bacteria of the rumen. Meffibers o f  the 
genus Bu tvr i v ibr i o  were found to require carbon dioxide, cysteine, 
biotin, certain other amino acids, pyridoxal hydrochloride, and 
folic acid for gr �?th (Gil l  and King , 1958). Speci fically, 
Be t�r iv ibr io f ibr i s olv ens  was found to be stimulated by an unknown 
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factor present in rumen fluid and absent in hog cucin (Gordon and 
Moore, 1961) . '  Strains of Rur.1i:10c oc c u s  a l  bus were found to need 
only 1 of 2 volatile fatty acids, isobutyric acid or 2-methyl- · 
butyric acid (D ehority et al., 1967). It has also been found that 
while all strains o f  ,B .  albus could che□ically attack both flax 
he□icellulose and corn hull hemic ellulose, no strains could 
metabolize corn hull hemicellulose and only 1 strain could metabo­
lize flax hemic ellulose (Dehority, 1965 ) .  Ammonia is required as · 
the sole nitrogen source of £ .  albus and high levels of aQino acids 
are found to be inhibitory to this organism (Bryant and Robinson , 
1961a) . Ru.r.:inococc us flave fac i ens was found to require a ferment­
able carbohydrate for gro,,rth, either cellulose or cellobiose but 
not glucose (Ay ers, 195 8) . Cotton wool, filt er paper, or powdered 
cellulose all w ere found to be good sources of c ellulose 
(Sij pesteij n, 1 951). In the study of D ehority ( 1965), it was 
found that of the strains tested all could chemically attack both 
flax hernic ellulose and corn hull hem ic ellulose . However, only 2 
strains could metabolize flax hemic ellulose and no strains could 
m etaboliz e  corn hull hemicellulose (Dehority, 1965) .  _R.. f lave­
fac i ens also was found to require amino acids as a sourc e  of 
nitrogen, growth factors present in yeast extract , and carbon 
dioxide and/or bicarbonate ion for gr�vth (Ay ers , 1 958) .  Dehori ty 
et al. , (1967) found that their strains of £. flave faciens r equired 
at least 1 of the following volatile fatty acids : isobutyr ic, 
isovaleric, and 2-methylbutyric . Both strains of E.  flavefac i ens 
studied by Scott and Dehority (1965) were found to require biotin 
and be stimulated by Vitamin B12 • 
In addition it was found that 
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,B .  flavefaci ens showed improved growth in media in wh ich Clos tridium 
soorogenes had previously been gr�hn (Sij pesteijn, 1951). 
Bccteroides suc c i nogenes was found to require amonia as its 
sole nitrogen source (Bryant and Robinson, 1961a) . In addition, the 
strains studied by Dehority (1963) were found to require acetic 1 
valeric, isobutyric, and isovaleric acid, while the strains studied 
by Dehority et  al . (1967) were found to require only a straight-
chain volatile fatty acid at least 5 carbons long and ei ther 
2-methylbutyric acid or isobutyric acid . The strains of B. 
sec c i noczenes studied by Scott and D ehority (1965) were found to 
require biotin but  did net require folic acid, nicotinamide ,  
pantothenate, pyridoxine, riboflavin, or thiamine .  
Pri�ary Is ela tion �!edia For Fecal Flora S tudies 
RCH medium was used by a number of workers in the study of 
fecal bacteria. It is a nonselective mediun and has been used in 
various forms in various studies . The □ediuc was developed by 
Hirsch and Grinsted (1954) as a che�ically-reduced liquid medium. 
It contained glucose , soluble starch, and sodi um acetate as carbon 
sources ; yeast extract as a source of gr �vth factors ; meat extract 
and peptone as nitrogen sources; cysteine as the reducing agent ; and 
a small amount of agar-agar as a viscosity-increasing addition . 
RQ-1 liquid medium was used by Willingale and Briggs (1955) in a 
study of porcine inte stinal bacteria . The tubes of medium were 
incubated aerobically and the MPN method of enuneration was used . 
Viable counts of approximately lxlo9 bacteria per gram of feces 
were obtained using this me thod and medium. The other studies 
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in which RQl was used made use of solid RCM medium. Smith (1961) 
used solid RCM supplemented with blood in his study. The inoc ulated 
plates were incubated in an anaerobic j ar with a hydrogen atmosphere 
containing a small amount of carbon dioxide . Van Der Wiel­
K�rstanj e  and Winkler (1970) modified RCM by adding horse blood -
and China blue. This nonselective, differential medium was used 
for the isolation of human fecal bacteria. Inoculated plates were 
incubated in an anaerobic j ar having an atmosphere composed of 
hydrogen with a small amount of carbon dioxide . The medium was 
d if=erential in that colony color allowed the differentiation 
of several groups of bacteria found in hun:an feces . Plate counts 
of human feces gave total viable counts as high as lxlo
1 0  
bacteria 
per gram wet weight of feces, most of the isolates being members ­
of the genera B i fid obacter ium and Bacter oides. Peach et al. ( 1974) 
supple□ented RCM with horse blood , glucose, and liver digest and 
used this mediuo for the isolation of non-sporula ting bacteria 
from the feces of humans . Plates of the modified RCM medium were 
inoculated in an anaerobic chawber and incubated in an anaerobic 
j ar. The jar contained a hydrogen atmosphere with a small amount 
of added carbon dioxide . Bacteria of the genera Fu s cb acterium, 
B i f id obacter i un, E ubQcte r iun, and Bacter o ide s  were isolated in th is  
s tudy . Vervaeke and Van N evel (1972) used RCM supplemented wi th 
hemin to cultivate porcine cecal and colonic bacteria using the 
open-tube method, the ringed-plate method, and the anaerobic jar 
�ethod . They obtained the highest viable  counts, approaching 
10 
lxlO bacteria per gram we t weight of cecum or colon contents, 
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using the modified RCM medium with the open-tube method. In a 
similar study, Vervaeke et al. (1973) compared the recovery of RCM 
using the open-tube  method and RCM using the ringed-plate method. 
Approxima tely equal recoveries were obtained with both me thods in 
the cul tivation of bacteria from the porcine sma l l  intestine. 
The open-tube me thod was found to be somewha t superior in the 
cultiva tion of bacteria from the porcine cecum and large intestine. 
Fuller and Lev ( 1964) modified RCM and produced a medium se lective 
for Gram-negative obligate ly arraerobic bacteria from the porcine 
digestive tract. The RCM was modified by the addi tion of neomycin 
and crystal viole t as sel ective agents and horse b lood as a 
supplement . Pla tes of sol id medium were incubat ed in anaerobic 
jars to provide anaerobic conditions for the organisms isolated , · 
including members of the genera Vei l l one l la > Peotos tr eptococcus, 
and Bacteroides ,  pre s ��ptive ly identified using the Gram s tain. 
Media based on trypticase-soy medium have also been used in 
fecal flora studies . Zubrzycki and Spau lding (1962) used human 
b lood-supplemen ted trypticase-soy agar p l�tes to cul tivate human 
fe cal bacteria. The plates were incubated in an anaerobic jar with 
an anaerobic a tr.iosphere containing a small percen tage of carbon 
dioxide . With this medium and me thod , they ob tained an average 
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viable count of lxl0
9 
bacteria per gram wet weight of human feces . 
Mitsuoka et al. (1973) nodified trypticase-soy agar by adding 
horse blood to it. They used this medium to isolate aerobic 
bacteria and lactobacilli from the intestinal contents of a number 
of ani�als. Spears and Freter (1967) found that sheep blood­
supplemented trypticase-soy agar incubated in an anaerobic j ar 
gave a lower recovery of mouse cecal bacteria than did modified 
Medium 98-5 used with the open-tube method . The atmosphere in  the 
j ar consisted of hydrogen with a small amount of carbon dioxide 
added . Aranki and Freter (1972) modified trypticase-soy agar by 
adding placenta p owder, cysteine hydrochloride and palladium 
chloride as reducing agents, bicarbonate and phosphate buffer 
systems, glucose as a carbon source, yeast extract as a source of 
growth factors, menadione, and hemin . This medium, designated A 11 1 
was used in conj unc tion with an anaerobic chamber to cultivate 
mouse cecal bacteria . A II was further modified by Cadogan-Cowper 
and Wilkinson (1974) to produce a new medium, designated UA agar . 
UA agar had potassium nitrate and □agnesium sulfate added to the 
ingredients in A I I  medium. CA medium, incubated in an anaerobic 
chanber, was used to cultivate members of the genera Fusobac terium 
and Bacteroides from a variety of  hUI:1an clinical specimens . In 
addition, extremely oxygen-sensitive bacteria > �orphologically 
sicilar to members of the genus TreponeQa, were successfully 
isolated from porcine fecal specimens . 
A thioglycollate-based medium was used by Wilbur et al. (1960) 
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to cultivate porcine intesti nal bacteria. Pour-plates were 
incubated in de s iccator jars which had been evacuated and filled 
with natural gas. Bacterial counts of  over lxto9 bacteria per gram 
wet weight of feces were obtained with this medium and method. 
An intestinal fluid-based solid medium was developed by 
�1aki and Picard (1965) for use in bovine intestinal flora studies� 
This  medium was named ICGSA �edium and was used with the open-tube 
method. ICGSA medium contai ned glucose , ·starch , and cellobiose 
as carbon sources; phosphate and bicarbonate buffer systems ; mineral 
salts ; resazurin as a redox indicator ; centrifuge-clarified ileum 
contents ; and cysteine as  the reducing agen�. 
Eugon agar has also been used in intestinal flora studies. 
Maki and Picard (1965) used this medium in a s tudy of the intestinal 
bacterial flora of cattle. Eugon agar plates incubated in an 
anaerob ic jar were found to offer superior recovery of b_ovine 
intestinal bacteria as compared to ICGSA medium using the open-tube 
method. Spears and Freter ( 1 967) modified Eugon agar by adding 
sheep b lood to it. This medium was incubated in an anaerobic jar 
w ith a hydrogen -carbon dioxide atmosphere and was used to cultivate 
bacter ia from the mouse cecum. 
Spears and Freter (1967 )  used Hediu::1 98-5 with the open-tube 
method to cultivate bacteria from the cecum of the mouse. This 
medium and nethod gave higher recover ies of mouse cecal bacteria 
than did either trypticase-soy-blood agar or Eugen-blood agar 
incubated in an an�erobic jar. Hediur.i 98-5 gave recoveries as high 
as 34% of the direct microscopic count of mouse cecal contents . 
Medium 10 was used by Eller et al . (19 71) in their s tudy 
of human fecal bacteria . Total cultural counts of over lxlo1
1 
bacteria per gram wet weight of feces were obtained usi ng this 
medium with the open- tube method. Mitsuoka et al . (1973) also 
used this medium, with a modification of the open-tube method , 
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to cultivate faculta tive anaerobes from the feces of a variety of 
animals. 
Van Route and Gibbons (1966) used modified heart infusion agar 
as a nonselective medium for the study of the microflora of human 
feces. Heart infusion agar was modified by adding menadione and 
horse blood to supply growth factors not present in the standard 
medium. With this medium and the anaerobic j ar i::ethod they were 
able to cultivate an average of  approximately 8x109 bacteria per 
gram wet weight of feces as compared wi th an average direct 
11 
microscopic count of approxima tely 3xl0 bac teria per gram wet 
weigh t of feces. A t tebery et al . (1972) also used a blood- based 
medium in their hu□an fecal flora studies. 
Modified beef in fusion agar was used by Weiss and Rettger 
(1937) with the anaerobic j ar method to cultiva te human feca l 
bac teria, especially members of the genus Bacter o ides. The med i um 
contained beef infusion agar , bovine blood as a source of various 
growth factors , glucose as a carbon source, peptone as a nitrogen 
source, and a phospha te buffer sys tem. The anaerobic j ar contained 
a hydrogen a tmosphere and a pallad ium ca talys t was used for oxygen 
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removal. 
Zani et al. (1974) isolated bifidobacteria from porcine feces 
using a nonselective medium incubated in an anaerobic j ar. The 
medium contained g lucose as the carbon source, cysteine hydro­
ch loride as the chemical reduc ing agent, yeast extract as a source 
o f  growth factors, mineral salts, phytone and trypticase as n itrogen 
sources , agar-agar, and a phosphate buffer system . The nitrogen 
a tmosphere of the anaerobic j ar contained a sma ll amount of carbon 
dioxide. 
Gossling and -Slack (1974) used the open-tube method and a 
rumen flu id-based medium for cultivating hucan fecal bacteria , 
with the result being that 55% of the bacteria visible in a direct 
��croscop ic count were cu ltivated. The medium contained soluble 
starch, maltose, and glucose as carbon sources ; menadione and 
sheep rumen fluid as sources of gr owth factors ; m ineral salts ; 
cysteine hydrochloride as the reducing agent ;  resazurin as the 
redox indicator ; and ammonium su lfate as a nitrogen source. 
Aranki et al.  (1969) used a nonse lective primary isolation 
medium and the anaerobic chaober method .to isolate obligately 
anaerob ic bacteria from the cecum of the mouse. The isolation 
□edium, designated ETSA medium, contained trypticase-soy broth, 
sodium carbonate for the control of pH , cysteine hydrochloride as 
the pr imary reducing agent , menadione and hernin as sources of · 
growth factors , and agar-agar. Control  plates with phenosafranin 
or indigo carmine redox indicating dy es were incubated with the 
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inoculated plates of ETSA medium and were used to monitor the redox 
potential of media incubated in the chaober. hith this medium and 
method they were able to cultivate 10-43% of the bacteria visible  
in a direct microscopic count . When ETSA medium was used with a 
palladium black overlay, however, the recovery was increased to 
20-46% of the bacteria visible in a direct -microscopic count. 
Attebery et al . (1 9 7 2 )  studied the microflora of human feces 
using an anaerobic chamber for cultural reanipulations and anaerobic 
jars for the incubation of cultures . The nonselective primary 
isolation medium used contained glucose, so�uble starch, maltose , 
fructos e, and sodium lactate as carbon sources ; trypticase, 
thiotone, and phytone as nitrogen sources ; yeast extract and 
menadione as sources of gr�wth factors ; liver digest ; mineral salts ; 
bicarbonate and phosphate buffer systems ; sheep blood ; cysteine 
hydrochloride and sodium thioglycollate as the chemical reducing 
agents ; and resazurin as the redox indicator. Total cultural counts 
of approximately lxlo1 1  bacteria per gram dry weight of human feces 
were obtained using this medium . 
Willingale and Briggs (195 5) used Briggs liquid medium (Briggs, 
1953), with a small amount of agar-agar added to increase the 
viscosity of the broth, in their study of porcine intestinal 
bacteria. This medium was used in aerobically-incubated tubes 
for the }lPN enuneration of the total bacterial flora . Counts of  
approxicately lxl09 bacteria per gram of feces were obtained using 
this medium and RCM medium. 
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EG medium of Mitsuoka et al . (1973) was used in the isolation 
of anaerobic bacteria from the intestinal contents of man and 
animals. The steel wool me thod of producing anaerobiosis (Parker > 
1955) was used with this medium . EG medium contained horse meat 
extract and protease peptone as nitrogen sour ces, yeast extract 
and horse blood as sources of growth factors, s oluble starch and 
glucose as carbon s ources, cystine, a phosphate buffer sys tem, 
D ow  Antifoam B ,  agar-agar, and cysteine hydrochloride as the 
reducing agent . This medium and method were used to cultivate 
6 .6xlo
10 
bacteria per gram wet weight of feces from a human fecal 
sample, 3 . 8xlo 1 0  bacteria per gra□ wet weight of feces from a 
10 
canine fecal sample, and 2. 2xl0 bacteria per gram wet weight of 
feces from a murine fecal sample. 
A variety of selective media have also been used in fecal 
flora studies to isolate specific groups o f  bacteria . Many other 
selective media could be used, or could be adapted to be used, in 
fecal flora studies. 
Lactobacillus selective medium was developed by Rogosa et al . 
(1951)  for the selective isolation of lactobacilli . It contained 
mineral salts, agar-agar, yeast extract as a source of growth 
factors, trypticase as a source of nitrogen, a phosphate buffer 
s ystem, glucose as a carbon source , Tween 8 0  as a source of fatty 
acids, acetic acid, sodium acetate, and arrnoniUC1 ci trate . This 
mediun was also used by A ttebery et al. (i972) in their study of 
human fecal bacteria. 
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Rogosa ( 195 6) developed a selective mediun for veillonellae . 
This medium contained streptomycin and basic fuchsin as the 
selective agents, sodium thioglycollate as the reducing agent ,  
trypticase as the nitrogen source, yeas t extract as the source of 
growth factors, sodiura lactate as the carbon source ,  agar-agar, 
and Tween 80 as a source of fatty acids. Van Route and Gibbons 
( 1966) used spread-plates of this medium, incubated in anaerobic 
j ars, to isolate veillonellae from hunan feces. The atmosphere in 
the j ar was mainly hydrogen, with a small amount of carbon dioxide 
added. 
Ornata and Disraely ( 1956) developed a medium selective for 
fusobacteria . This medium contained human ascitic fluid, yeast 
extract as a source of gr��th factors, glucose a s  a carbon source , 
casitone as a ni trogen source, sodium chloride, crystal viole t  and 
streptomycin as selective agents, L-cystine, and agar-agar. Van 
Route and Gibbons ( 1966) used this medium in their study of human 
fecal bacteria. The spread- plates were incubated in a hydrogen 
at□osphere , containing a small . amount of carbon dioxide , in an 
anaerobic j ar. 
Attebery et al . ( 1972)  used a variety of other selective media 
in their study of hUJ!l.an fecal bacteria . These  included rifamp i n  
blood agar, neooycin blood agar , kananycin-vancooycin blood agar , 
egg yolk agar with neomycin, and Eugonagar containing maltose. 
Van Houte and Gibbons (1966) also used a nuober of other 
selective media in their hu□an fecal flora study. They used Mitis-
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salivarius agar and horse blood-supplemented azide blood agar base 
for streptococci ,  filIB agar for coliforrc.s, Rogosa SL agar for 
lactobac illi, and Staphylococcus medium 110 for bacteria of the 
genus Stanhylococcus. 
Maki and Picard (1965) used Bismuth Sulfite agar for the 
isolation of bacteria of the genus Salr.o�ella from bovine in testinal 
contents. In addition , they used }�easel agar for the isolation 
of fungi and E}IB agar for the isolation of coliforms . 
B ovine Fecal Flora Stud ies 
Hartman et al . (1966) used the media and methods of Hartman 
et al. ( 1962) to study the ileal and fecal bacterial floras of 
calves . The calves were fed whole milk and the ileal and fecal 
samples were taken at various times after feeding , resulting in 
a wider range of bacterial counts than would have been expected 
had the samples been taken at the same time after feeding. 
Selective media were used to isolate groups of bacteria wi th 
no characterization of isolates being done . Average total aerobic 
bacterial counts ranged from l. 3xl09 to 2.5xl09 bacteria per gram 
wet weight of sample while average total anaerobic bacterial counts 
ranged from 7 . 9xl08 to l. 6xl09 bacteria per gram wet weight of 
sample. O f  the specific groups of bacteria enumerated , lacto­
bacilli comprised the largest group with average counts ranging 
from l. Oxlo9 to 3. lxl09 bacteria per grar:i wet weight of sample . 
Coliforms nade up the second- largest group with average counts 
ranging from l. Oxl08 to 3. lxl0 8 bacteria p er gram wet weight of 
sample. The scallest group of bacteria enucerated in this study 
was that of the streptococci. Average counts of streptococci 
ranged from 2.0xl07 to 6. 3xl0 7 bacteria per gram wet weight. of 
sample . 
Maki and Picard ( 1 965) obtained an average total anaerobic 
. 7 bacterial count of bovine colon contents of 2xl0 bacteria per 
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gram wet weight of colon contents . They used a variety of selective 
and nonselective media incubated under aerobic and anaerobic 
conditions to isolate the organisms making up the bovine colon 
bacterial flora. The most numerous group of organisms found was 
6 that of species of the genus Mucor, with an average count of 5xl0 
organisms per gram wet weight of feces. Species of the genus 
Soh2.er oohorus were slightly les s numerous, with an average count of  
2xl06 organisms per gram wet weight of feces . Bac illus pumilus 
and species of Brevi bac terium were third mos t  numerous with an 
average count of lxl06 organisms per gram wet weight of feces. 
E s cher i chia coli was n�,t with an average count of 6xl0
5 
organisms 
per gram wet weight  of feces and Clostrid i �  b,..1 tyri cum, with an 
5 average count of 4xl0 organisms per graz:i wet weight of feces , 
followed Escheri c h ia c o l i. Following � .  but ,:r i c um  was Str eptococcus 
b ovis with an average count of 3xl05 organisos per gram wet weight 
of feces . Bac i llus s ubt i l is, species of Clo str i d i urn, and species 
of  S treptor:wces were less numerous with an average count o f  
lxl05 organ isms per gram wet weight of feces . E s cherichia 
fr eund i i, St r en toc cccus faeca. l is > and an unid e nti fied Gram-positive 
bacillus which was catalas e positive, curved, and f ilamentous 
all had an average count of lxl04 organ isms per gram wet weight 
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of feces. Following these three organis �s was Ca nd ida krus ei with 
an average count of Sxl03 organisms per gram wet weight of feces. 
Baci l l us cereus  and Brevibacter iu� l ipol vticum were the least-
numerous organis ms found in this study, with an average count of 
lxl03 organisms per gram wet weight of feces . In this study, 
1- 10% of the organis ms visible in a direct microscopic count were 
isolated in culture. 
Mitsuoka et al . (197 3) used the plate- in-bottle method of 
producing anaerobiosis. This was a modification of the open-tube 
method in which speci al flat, square culture plates were incubated 
ins ide of large glas s bottles which were stoppered and filled with 
an oxygen-free  atmosphere . They also incubated some media 
aerobically and used the steel wool method of Parker (195 5) to 
incubate other media anaerobically. Using these methods and a 
variety of selective and nons elective primary isolation media, 
they isolated and enumerated bacteria from bovine feces. Direct 
8 
microscopic counts of the bovine feces ranged from 2 . SxlO to 
7. 9xlo9 organis ms per gram wet weight of feces . Cultural counts 
5 
of bifidobacteria were in the range of 0-3. lxl0 organisms per 
gram wet weight of feces,  counts of clostridia were in the range o f  
0-l . 3xl07 organiSQS per gram wet we ight of feces, counts o f  
veillonellae were in the rang e of 0-7 . 9xlO6 organis ms per gram 
wet weight of feces,  coun ts of ca tenabacteria were in the range o f  
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1 0-2. 0xlO organisms  per gram wet weight of feces, counts of 
8 peptostreptococci were in the range of 0- 2. 0xlO organis ms per 
grara wet weight of feces, counts of streptococci were in the range 
3 7 of 5. 0xlO  - 5 . 0xlO organisms per gram wet weight of feces, counts of 
lactobacilli were in the range of l.6x102-4. 0xl03 organisms per 
gram wet weight of feces, counts of s taphylococci were in the range 
4 
of 0-6. 3xl0 organisms per gram wet weight of feces, counts of  
corynebacteria were in  the range of l. 3xl05-1. 3xl08 organis ms per 
gram wet weight of  feces, counts of molds were in the range of 
7. 9xl02-2 . 5xl03 organisms per gram wet weight of feces, counts o f  
2 
yeasts were in the range of 0- 5. 0xlO organisms per gram wet weight 
8 
of feces, and counts of spirochetes were in the range of 0- 5 . 0xlO 
organisms per gram wet weight of feces . Counts of Ent erobacterii-
5 7 � were in the range of l. 6x10 -6. 3xl0 organisms per gram wet 
weight of feces,  counts of Bac ter o idaceae were in the range of 
2 . 0xl07-S. Oxl09 bacteria per gram wet we ight of feces, Spir illaceae 
counts were in the range of  2. 0xlo8-2. 5xl09 bacteria per gram wet 
weight of feces, and counts of Baci l lus were in the range o f  
l .6xl0
6
-6 . 3xl06 bacteria per gram wet weight of feces. Identifica­
tion of these groups of organisms was done using a minimum o f  
testing and should be considered a s  being only presumptive 
identif ication of each group . 
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NATERL\LS ��1> METHODS 
Source of Fecal Samo les 
All fecal samples were obtained from purebred Hereford steers 
kept in open pens. In the first 3 trials the aninals sampled were 
fed a diet consisting of 6 lb of corn per animal per day p lus as 
much hay as they would consume , which was greater than 12 lb per 
animal per day. The animal sampled in the fourth trial was fed 
a diet consisting of 18 lb of shelled corn per day, 1-5 lb of a 
32% protein supplecent per day, and as much silage as it would 
cons ume. 
Sa�pl i ng Procedure 
The methods used for collecting and processing fecal samples 
were based upon the methods of Moore and Holdeman ( 1 974) . Samples 
were taken of fecal speci□ens on the ground, immediately after 
normal defecation. Fecal specimens having an abnormal consistency 
were rej ected . A large , sterile , stainless steel spatula with 
a b lade measuring 20xl00 rran (t14-365 B ,  Fisher Scientific Company) _ 
was used to repeatedly sample froci the central region of the 
speci□en. The upper region, which was directly exposed to 
a tnospheric oxygen, and the bottom region, which was presumably 
contaminated with soil organisms , were avoided in this sampling 
so as to attempt to obtain a sanple representative of the fecal 
mass it:riClediately prior to defecation . An atterr:pt was made to 
obtain a sample of between 100 and 2 00 g, which was large enough 
1 
to fill the s ample bag u sed . 
The s a.op le bag used 11as a sterile Gono-Pak plastic sample 
bag (#3 1018, Nasca). After the bag was filled with the fecal 
s a.wple, the bag was s queezed to expres s as much air as pos sible 
5 9  
i n  order to minimize expos ure of the s ample t o  atmos pheric oxygen . 
The bag was s ealed by whirling and tying before being transported , 
at anbient temperatures , to the laboratory . The s ample was trans- · 
ported rapidly s o  that the total transport time was les s than 30 
2 min to min imize flora changes due to temperature factors or 
3 oxygen exposure . Moore and Holdeman (1974) found that trans-
portation of human fecal samples at ambient te□peratures of  
20-30  C under a carbon dioxide a tmosphere caused no statistically­
significant changes  in the bacterial flora within  a time period 
of 48 hr. 
At the laboratory the bag was opened aseptically and an oxygen­
free carbon dioxide cannula was placed in the mouth of the bag 
in order to flush  any remaining air from the bag . The bag was then 
reclos ed and kneaded thoroughly in all d irections  to homogenize the 
fecal s ample . This mixing of the s ample was neces sary due to the 
heterogene i ty of fecal s amples , as was found to be the cas e  wi th 
huoan fecal s anples  {Moore and Holdeman, 1974) . 
One or more subsaruples of approximately 1 g each, for 
bac teri ologi cal analy s i s , were taken whi le the sa�ple bag was 
b e i ng flushed with oxygen-free carbon dioxide from a cannu la . A 
□ i cro-spatula w ith a blade measuring 8x55 rr:n (jS 1 569 , Scientific 
Products) was alcohol-sterilized in 70% (v/v) aqueous e thanol 
before being used to take the subsamples frOC'.l the cen tral region 
of the homogenized sample. These subsamples were immediately 
placed in anaerobic dilution tubes . The sru::iple bag was kneaded 
after each subsampling. 
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After the subsamples for bacteriological analysis had been 
taken, subsamples of approximately 20 g each were taken for the 
determination of the moisture content of the saople . The subsamples 
were taken using a large spatula. As many subsa.�ples were taken 
as allowed by the size of the original sample, with 6 being the 
maximum number of subsamples taken, with no kneading of the sample 
bag between subsamplings4 • The subsamples were placed on drying 
p lates for the determination of moisture content. 
Proced ure for Bacter i ological Plating 
The procedure for bacteriological plating was based upon that 
used by Moore and Holdeman (1974). Each subsacple for bacterio­
logical analysis was placed in a preweighed 9 . 0  ol gelatin dilution 
tube containing 6 glass beads (#G6000-4 , 6 mm diameter glass beads, 
Scientific Products), using an alcohol-steriliz ed micro-spatula. 
During this operation the dilution tube was continuously flushed 
with oxygen-free carbon _ dioxide to exclude air . After addition 
of the subsar.iple, the dilution tube was reweigh ed after the tube 
was s toppered. The weigh t of the dilution tube was subtracted 
frora the weight of the dilution tube with · the sar:iple added to 
d eter□in e the wet weight of the fecal subsample. 
- 1  
This first dilution tube was designated the 10 di lution 
tube
5
• The 10- l dilution tube was 10-fold serially diluted out 
to the 10- S dilution using additiona l 9 . 0 ml gelatin dilution 
tubes. In each step of the dilution series the source tube was 
vigorously shaken vert ically with the tube held in a vertical 
position6 • A l . Lxl . 1- 1. 0 ml pipette (# 1258- 22222 , Bellco Glass 
Inc. ) was used to transfer the 1 .0  ml sample from the center of 
the source tube to the next 9. 0 ml di lution tube in the series. 
This process was repeated for each tube in the series. 
Four replicate roll-pour tubes were prepared from each 
dilution tube used as a source of inocu lum . Before being used 
as a source of inoculum, the dilut ion tube was vigorously shaken 
to homogenize the contents before a lxO . l  ml pipette (# 122 9-
6 1  
01010, Bellco Glass Inc. ) was used to remove a 0 . 1 ml sample from 
the center of the dilution tube. The 0 . 1 ml sample was added to 
a roll-pour tube of primary isolation medium which had been . 
previously liquified by steaming and al lowed to cool, to a 
tempera ture j ust above the solid ification teffiperature, in a 55 C 
incubator . After addit ion of the sample, the tube was restoppered, 
inverted gently 4 times to co□pletely mix the contents, and rolled 
in a sink full of cold water to sol idify the agar medium. 
The tubes ,vere incubated in a 37 C incubator for 5 days in 
a vertical position and then were stored at room temperature until 
the colonies were counted and subcultured. All of the colonies 
in a tube were counted using a mod i fied 20X stereoscopic dissecting 
microscope. The colony count per gram dry weight of feces was 
ca lculated after correction for sample size, dilution factor of 
the dilution tube used as the source of inoculum, and percentage 
of moisture in the fecal sample. 
Preoara tion of Sub s a:-:-:oles for }!oi s tur e Determ i nation 
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Each subsample for moisture determination was removed from 
the plas tic sample bag using a large spatula. Plastic 100xl5 mm 
petri dish halves (#1001, Falcon) were previously w eighed on an 
analytical balance (#1581, Cenco Instruments Corporation) and then 
placed on a triple- beam balance (#750-S, Ohaus Scale Corporation). 
Fecal material was removed from the sample bag and placed in a 
petri dish half until the subsample weighed approximately 20 g. 
The subsample was then spread evenly on the inside of  the petr i  
dish half, using the large spatula, and the petri dish half and 
subsample were then reweighed using the analytical balance . 
Mo i s ture Determ ination 
Prepared subsamples ·were dried to constant weight in a vacuum 
oven at 7 0  C under a reduced pressure of 20 in Hg. After constant 
weigh t was achieved, the petri dish halves were reweighed using the 
analytical balance .  The we t weight of the fecal subsample was 
de terQined by sub tracting the weigh t of the petri dish half alone · 
from the w eigh t  of the petri dish half plus the subsample contained 
in it, before the drying process had begun . The dry weight of the 
fecal subsample was de tercined by sub trac ting the we ight of the 
petr i d ish half alone from the weight of the subsample plus petri 
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dish half, after the subsample had been dried to constant we ight.  
The percentage of  solids was calculated by  dividing the dry weight 
of feces by the wet weight of feces and then cultiplying the 
quotient by 100 . These 3 calculations were done for each fecal 
subsample . 
D irect M i croscopic Clu□o Counts 
The procedure for direct microscopic clump counts was adapted 
fr0t:1 the procedure used by Moore and Holdeman (1974).  The 10- 3-
and 10-4 dilution tubes of each dilution series were sampled for 
the direct microscopic clump count . The d ilution tubes were 
thoroughly agitated to homogenize the contents, after which 
duplicate 0 . 0 1 ml subsamples were removed from the center of each 
dilution tube sampled using a 0 . 2x0 . 001  ml pipette (#13-67 70, 
Fisher Scientific Company). Each subsample was evenly spread 
over an area, bounded by a ring of Vaspar7, on a clean microscope 
slide (#M6 147 , Scientific Products) . The sarr.ple was evenly spread 
by tilting the slide and allowing gravity to spread out the smear. 
The smear was allowed to air dry, was heat-fixed, and was gently 
Gram-stained using the Kopeloff method . Ten fields from each 
smear were examined, 2 fields from the edge of the smear and 8 
fields from the center of the smear, as recor:1.lliended by Moore and 
Holde�an (1974) . The average clump count per field was calculated 
for each smear, s�ears containing less than 1 00 clumps per field 
being considered countable smears. Two separate counts were made 
of each countable smear . The direct nicroscopic clump count was 
ca lculated , taking in to cons ideration the average cl ump count per 
f ield , · the microscopic factor , and the dilut ion factor of the 
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9 
d i lution tube samp l ed . Each count of eac h soear was th en corrected 
for the size of the f eca l s ubsamp le  and the percentage of sol ids 
10 
in the f eca l s amp le 
Coun t i ng and  S ubcul t uring Co lo nies 
A modified 20X stereoscopic dis s ecting m icros cope was us ed 
to obs erve and s ubculture colonies in culture tubes . - Before 
colony counting or s ubculturing was attempted , a he lica l b lack 
_ line was drawn up the s ide of each rol l  tube to act as a reference 
line . The reference line was produced by p lacing the rol l tube 
upright in a tube s treaker (#7 7 90 - 33333 , Bel lco G las s Inc . )  and 
s pinning the tube whil e  the tip of a waterproof mar king p en 
(Sharpie }�rking Pen , Sanford ' s ) was held against t he tube �nd 
s lowl y moved upward . The ra te  at which the mar king pen was moved 
upward was s uch that adj ac en t par ts of the h e l ic al l ine  were 
approxima tel y 0 . 5 cm apart. As a r es ult , the adj ac en t parts of the 
line wer e  c los e enough toget her that  they wer e  both vis ib l e  in the 
vis ual field of the diss ecting mic ros cop e  a t  the s ame time . As a 
r es ult, the area of the cu l tu r e  �edium between the l ines was 
comp l e te ly v i s ibl e in a s i n g l e  �icroscope fie ld . 
Colonies were counted by plac ing  th e r o l l  tube on the p lasti c  
stage of the micros cop e and focus ing on the agar s ur face c los es t 
to the obj ective l ens . Co loni es on or within the agar wer e counted 
by s tarting at the bot tom of the tube and fo llowing the helical 
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l ine upward, keeping adj acen t par ts of the hel ical line on opposite 
sides of the visual fie ld of the microscope . A ta l ly counter 
(#B411 7 , Scientific Produc ts) was used to record the colony coun t .  
which was considered t o  be va lid i f  the tube bein g coun ted had 
b e tween 2 5  and 325 colonies . The colony count for each countable 
tube was then corrected for the size  of the feca l subsample .  the 
moisture  conten t  of the fecal sample ,  and the di lution fac tor of 
the dil ution tube sampled
1 1  
S ubcul tur in g o f  colonies was done while the tube was on the 
plastic microscope stage . A flame- ster ilized oxygen- free carbon 
dioxide cannula was hung over the neck of the roll  tube after the · 
tube stopper had been f lame-ster ilized and r emoved and after the 
r o ll tub e  had been placed on the plastic micros cop e stage . Care 
was taken to pr event the cannula from being for ced into the agar > 
which could cause p lugging of the cannula , r esulting in the 
oxidation of the medium in the roll tube . Tubes of maintenance 
medium wer e  placed under the carbon dioxide cann ulas on the transfer 
apparatus a fter the tube stoppers had been flame- steri lized and 
r emoved . 
Isolated colonies were picked using a flame- sterilized ben t  
1 2  iron picking needle After the picking needle was used t o  pick a 
colony , it was used to stab- inocu late a tube of se�isol id 
�aintenance medium . The inoculated tubes of main tenance  medium 
wer e incubated at 37 C until growth oc cur r ed . 
After the cul tures in the mainter.ance med ium had grown, they 
were further  purifi ed us ing a pour-tube procedure. In this 
Pro d r t . ht . . k .  dl 
13 
d f ce  u e, a s ra ig iron pie  1ng nee e was us e to trans er 
a small amount o f  inoculu:n from a tube of semis olid mainte nance 
medium to a roll- pour tube of liquified primary isolation medium. 
The roll-pour tube was then mix ed by gentle inversion and rolled 
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in a sink full of  cold water to sol idify the agar. After all 
roll-pour tubes had been prepared, they were incubated in a vertical 
postion at 37  C until growth occur red. Isolated colonies in the 
roll-p our tubes w ere p icked , using a bent iron p icking needle, and 
tubes of maintenance medium were stab- inoculated. The tubes of 
�a intenance medium were incubated at 37 C unt il growth occurred 
and then were stored at room temperature as s tock cultures. 
Tr ial  .l - Test of ��ed ia rs ed i n � Hucar. Fecal Flora  S tudy 
C-!o or e a:-_ d  P-o  ld e::--an , 1 97 4} 
This initial study was done to determine the feasibil ity of 
the general method for determining the moistur e content ?f fecal 
samples, the use of aluminum foil squares as drying plates, and 
the us e of  RGCA as the primary  iso lation medium . In th is study,  
4x4 in squares of  alu�inUC1 foil (Reynolds Wrap) wer e  used as 
sample plates for drying fecal subsamples to constant weigh t. 
The plates were weighed at var ious time intervals during the drying 
proc ess in order to determine the time necess ary to dry the fecal 
sub samples to constant we ight. A s ingle dilution series was used_ 
-5 -8  in this study, with the 10  -10 dilution tubes being sampled for 
the cultural count. A dir ect microscopic clump count, using the 
- 3 -4  
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10 and 10  d ilut ion tubes , was also done and RGCA roll- pour 
tubes wer e us ed for pr imar y isola t ion . 
Tr i a l  l. - C o::'::>a r i son o f  P r irary Is o l a t ion Med ia 
Thi s  s tudy was done to compa re the cul tural r ecover ies of 
5 d ifferent med ia . In  th is s tudy , petri d is h  halves were used as 
sampl e  plates for the  d etermina tion of fecal moistur e  conten t  and 
the pla tes were again weighed a t  var ious t i�e in tervals d ur ing the 
d r ying process. A single d ilut ion ser i es was aga i n  used and the -
- 5  - 8  
1 0  - 10 d ilut ion tubes were aga i n  sampled from for the cul tural 
count. A d ir ect m icroscopic clump count was done to compar e with 
the cultura l coun ts in determin i ng the percentage r ecovery of  each 
medium compared in thi s  study. The 5 med ia compar ed wer e :  RGCA 
(Hoare and Hold eman , 1 9 74) , a rncd i fica t ion of Rn1 of Caldwell and 
B ryant ( 1 96 6 ) , and a mod if ication of Med ium 10 of Caldwell and 
B ryan t ( 1 966)  conta ining 10 , 20 , or 30% clarif ied rumen fluid . 
Four r epl ica te tub es of each of the 5 med ia t ested wer e pr epared 
for each d i lution tube sampled from . 
Tr ial  J. - Us e of £ Doub l e  Dilut ion Ser i es 
This study was done  to make  use of 2 fecal subsamples and a 
double d ilut ion ser i es to increase the sta t ist ica l sampl i ng of the 
fecal sa�ple and to allow for an assessmen t of both the heterogene-
ity of the homogen i z ed feca l sample and the var ious sampl ing er rors 
in the bacter iological pla t ing process. In t h is study , fecal 
subsamples for the d eterm i nation of fecal moistur e content wer e  
d r i ed for 15 days. Double s ubsamples and d ilution series were  
used for the cultural count and modified Medium 10 containing 
30% rumen fluid was used as the primary isolation medium . The 
1 0-6-10- B dilution tubes from each dilution series were sampled 
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for the cultural count and no direct microscopic clump count was 
used in this trial. Sweet E broth was used as the maintenance 
medium. The primary isolation tube to be subcultured into 
maintenance medium was chosea at random from the group of coun table 
roll-pour tubes. All of the colonies in  the chosen tube were then 
subcultured into individual tubes of maintenance medium. After 
growth had occurred in the tubes of maintenance medium , Gram stains, 
using the Kopeloff modification of the Gram stain, were done of 
each tube showing visible turbidity. 
Trial � - S ampling of � Fe edlot Steer 
This study was done to make use of a fecal sample from an 
animal fed in a commercial feedlot . This study was done as for 
trial 3 with the exceptions that sample plates containing fecal 
subsamples for the determination of fecal moisture content were 
again weighed at various time intervals during the dryin g process 
and semisolid modified Medium 10 containing 30% rumen fluid was 
used as the maintenance medium. Countable tubes derived from 
subsample A were separated from the countable tubes derived from 
subsample B. One tube from each group was then selected at random 
and all of the colonies in each of the chosen tubes were then 
subcultured into individual tubes of maintenance reedium. 
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Statis tical Ana lvsis of Data 
Statistical ana lyses of data were performed according to 
Mendenha ll (1971) . The arithmetic mean 14 was calcu lated for the 
values obtained in each trial for percent solids. In addition the 
small-sample standard deviation1 5  and the 90% confidence intervat16 > 
calculated using Student ' s  t distribution, were determined. The 
arithmetic mean was calculated for the values obtained in each 
trial for the direct micros copic clump count . The smal l-s ample 
standard deviation and the 90% confidence interval were also 
determined for the values of the direct microscopic c lump count. 
In trials 1, 3, and 4 the arithmetic mean was calcu lated for the 
values of the corrected plate count . In addition, the small-
s ample s tandard deviation and the 90% confid ence interval were also 
determined . In trial 2, these calculations were done separately_ 
for each of the 5 primary isolation media tes ted . In trial l > 
the percentage recovery 17 of the primary isolation medium was 
calculated and in trial 2 this was done separately for each of the 
5 primary isolation media tes ted. In trial 2, all pos sible pairs 
of the 5 primary isolation media tested were c ompared with respect 
to the mean corrected plate count using the t t es t  for the 
difference between 2 means 1 8 • The hypothesis that the 2 means were 
equal was tested at both the 20 and 1% l evel of significance. In 
the maintenance medium tests in trials 3 and 4, the cultural 
recovery 1 9 o f  each medium was calculated . In trial 4, the cultural 
recovery of modified Medium 10 containing 30% rumen fluid was 
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s eparately calculated for each of the 2 sets of  subcultures. 
RESULTS 
One of the principal objectives in this study was to find 
a primary isolation medium which would support the gr owth of a 
large proportion of the organisms present in bovine feces. After 
a suitable primary isolation medium was found > the search was begun 
for a suitable maintenance medium. 
Trial 1 - Medium Used in �  Human Fecal Flora Study 
The squares of aluminum foil used in the drying of fecal 
subsamples for moisture content determination showed extensive 
corrosion at the end of the drying period . Table 1 shows the 
results of the moisture content determination .  Drying was complete 
in 175. 5 hr . A mean of 21 . 7% solids was obtained in this study . 
with a s tandard deviation of 0 . 544 and a 90% confidence in terval of 
21 . 25-22 . 15% solids. Table 2 shows the results of the d.irect 
microscopic clump count procedure. A mean of 4. 15xl09 bacteria per 
gram dry weight of feces was obtained using the direct microscopic 
clump count procedure, with a standard deviation of 9. 15xl08 and a 
90% confidence interval of 3. 07xlo 9-5. 23xl09 bacteria per gram dry 
weight of feces. Table 3 shows the results of the colony count 
procedure. A mean of 2. 0xl08 bacteria per gram dry weight of feces 
was obtained using the colony count procedure, with a standard 
deviation of 4 . lxl07 and a 90% confidence interval of l . 51xl08-
2. 4 7xl08 bacteria per gram dry weight of f�ces. RGCA medium was 
used as the primary isolation medium in this study . It supported 
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Tab le 1 .  Trial 1 moisture determination 
"'E I G�T 0: FECJ:" S ALO.;£ {G} 
PIATE oR·:.· r�:c T I�:E { :1.R} PERCENT 
Nl1-1BER 0 6 S % 1 5 1  1 7 5 . 5  30 5 . 5  SOL IDS 
1 19. 4 3  4. 32 4. 19 4. 15 4 . 12* 4.16 
2 2 3.38 5 . 59 5.40 5. 33  5. 31* 5. 34 
3 17. 97 4. 0 5 3.89 3.87 3.8 5* 3.87 
4 17. 69 4.06 3.92 3.89 3. 86* 3.89 
5 16.48 3.77 3.58 3.57 3.54* 3. 5 6  
6 10.86 2.65 2.35 2. 34 2. 32* 2.34 
* Lowest va lue for dried weight . 




COUNT PER CORRECTED 
SMEAR NUA3ER FIELD
b m-1ccc m1ccd 
A 1 43 . 6  l . 9lx10 lO 2.98x l0: 
A 2 60 . 6  2. 65xlO lO 4. 14xl09 
B l 76. 5 3. 34xl0 1 0  5. 2lxl0 9 
B 2 62 . 7  2 . 74xlO lO 4.28x l0 
a Wi th a microscop ic factor of 4.37xl05 , a reciprocal 
of the dilut ion tube samp led of lxl03, a fecal 
sa�ple of 1. 45 g wet weight, a sample s iz e  
correction factor of 1. 39, and a so l ids percent-
age of 2 1. 7. 
b Bacteria per m icroscopic field. 
c Direct microscopic clump count. 
d Direct microscop ic clump count corrected for size 
of fecal sample and mois ture content of fecal 
samp le. 
2 1 . 2  
22 . 7 
2 1 . 4 
2 1 . 8 
2 1 . 5  
2 1 . 4  
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Table 3 .  Trial 1 colony countsa us ing 
RGc.A primary isolat ion 
medium 
D ILUT ION 
OF ROLL COLONY CORRECTED 
TUBE TUBE COLTKT R-.\TE PLATE 
COUKTED t-:C:IBER OF TI:BEb CO!;�-Tc co�;Td 
10- 1  1 129 1 . 2 9:xlo; 2 . 0lxl08 
10- 1  2 16 i 8 1 . 6lxl0 2 .5lxl08 10- 1  3 95 9 . 5  xl0 9 1.5 xl0
8 10- 1  4 126 l. 26x109 l . 9 7xl0 
a With a reciorocal of the dilut ion tube sampled 
of lx107 : a fecal sample of 1 . 45 g wet we ight. 
a sample s ize correction factor of 1 . 39 ,  and 
solids percentage of 21. 7. 
b Colonies per tube. 
c Colonies per g. 
d 
Colonies per gram dry weight of feces. 
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the grow th of 4. 8% of the bacteria visible in a direct microscopic 
clump count.  
Trial 2 - Conparison of Pri□arv Isolati on Media 
74 
The plas tic petri dish halves used in the drying of fecal 
samples were not affected by the samples and did not appear to 
affect the samples. Table 4 shows the resul ts of the mois ture 
con ten t determination. Drying was complete in 11 9 hr. A mean of 
23 . 2% s olids was obtained in the mois ture determina tion procedure, 
with a s tandard deviation of 0.407 and a 90% confidence in terval of 
22. 86-23. 54% s olids. Table 5 shows the results of the direct 
microscopic clump count procedure. A mean of 3 . 6xl0 9 bacteria per 
gram dry weight of feces was obtained using the direc t microscopic 
clump count procedure, with a s tandard deviation of 3 . 6xl08 a�d a 
90% confidence in terval of 3. 18xl0 9-4 . 02xl09 • Table 6 s hows the 
results of the colony coun t procedure using the 5 differ�nt primary 
is olation media. A mean of l.lxl0 9 bacteria per gram dry weight of 
feces was obtained in the colony count using RGC'A as the primary 
is olation medium > with a s tandard deviation of 2 . 4xl0
8 and a 901. 
confidence interval of 8. 2xl08-l . 4xl0 9 bacteria per gram dry weight 
of feces. A mean of 9. 4xl08 bacteria per gram dry weight of feces 
was obtained in the colony coun t using RFM as the primary is olation 
8 medium ,  with a standard deviation of 3 . lxlO and a 90% confidence 
interval of 4. 2x108-1. 5xl09 bac teria per gram dry weight of feces. 
A mean of 1. 3xlo9 bacteria per gram dry weight of feces was obtained 











Trial  2 moisture de terminat ion 
WPIGHT OF FECES ALO�E !Gl 
D R�- I��G T l�::S {P.R) 
0 26. 4 8  .., ?  , _  o -., J  1 1 9 14 4 
2 1. 48 5. 45  5 . 47 5 . 14 5 . 07 5 . 04* 5 . 05 
2 1 . 22 5 . 65  5 . 25 5 . 06 4 . 9 9 4 .  96* 4 . 96 
2 0. 42 8 . 22 5 . 04 4 . 86 4 . 80 4. 76* 4 . 7 7 
2 1. 34 8. 48 5. 16 5 . 0 1 4 . 94 4. 92* 4. 92 
22. 9 1  5 . 7 9 5 .  t9 5 . 50 5. 40 5 . 36* 5 . 36 
20. 94 5 . 2 9  4. 9 1  4 . 8 1 4. 72 4. 6 9* 4. 6 9  
value f or dr ied we i ght . 




COUNT PER CORRECTED 
SMEAR t:ill--IBER FIELDb DMCCc m1ccd 
A 1 39 . 8  1. 74x 10 10 3 . 5xl09 
A 2 3 9 . 2  1 .  7 lx l0 10 3 . 4xl09 
B 1 46. 6 2 . 04xlol0 4 .  lxl09 
B 2 3 7 . 6  l. 64xlo lO 3 . 3xl09 
a With a microscopic factor of 4 . 3 7xl05 , a recil- .  
r ocal of the dilu tion tub e sa.rupl ed of lxlO , 
a fecal sample of 0 . 85 g wet weight, a sample 
siz e corr ection factor of 0 . 86 3 , and a solids 
p ercentage of 23 . 2 .  
b Bacteria per microscopic field . 
c Direct microscopic clump coun t .  
d Direct micros copic clump count ·corrected for size 





23 . 5  
23 .4  
23 . 3  
2 3 . l 
23 . 4 
22 .4 
Tab le 6 .  Tr ial  2 . co lony counts • us ing S d ifferect pr iciar7 
iao l&t ioo cedl& 
on.on� 
OF RDLL COLO�"Y RECIPKOCAL CORP..ECID> 
MID lt� n:EE TtTS£ COL�;r OF D ILt"TI<r.i P'J.1'£ PUT£ 
[SE:'� CC'_�;TE:D !-,,_�..,,".:.� OF TL� :.c: s.�-�..?:..£:> COt�-r<i CC".�1• 
l 10-1 1 50 1x108 5 . 00x109 l . 3xt09 
1 10-1 2 33 1x108 3 . 30xl09 8 . 9xto8 
l 10-8 3 31 lx.108 J. l 0:<10 9 8 . 3xto8 
1 10-a 4 45 lx.108 4 . 50xl09 l . 2x109 
2 10·7 l 267 1x107 2 . 6 ixl0; 7 . 2xl0: 
2 10·8 l 30 1x1o8 3 . 00xl0
9 
8 . lxlO 
2 10·8 3 47 1x1o8 4 . 70:dO l . 3xl09 
l 10·8 1 58 1x108 5 . 8 0xl0 9 l . 6xl09 
l 10-8 2 55 1x108 5 . 5 0:<10; 1 . 5x10: 
l 10-8 3 27 1x108 2 .  70xl0 7 . Jxl0  
4 10- 7 1 305 lxlO� 3 . 05xl09 s . 2x108 
4 10-8 l 45 lxl0 4 . 5 0xl09 l .2xl0: 
4 10-8 2 68 lx.108 6 . S Oxl0 9 1 . sx10, 
s 10·8 1 59 1x10: 5 . 9 �1 09 l . 6xl09 s 10-8 2 69 l.x10
8 
6 . 50xl09 l . 9x10
9 s 10·8 3 61  lxl0
8 
6 .  lOxl09 l . 6xl0 
s 10-8 4 70 lxlO 7 . 00xl09 l . 9xl09 
a W i th a fecal s.:u::pl e of 0 . 85 g we t we ight . a sacple s iz e  correc t ion fac tor of 
0 . 863.  and a s o l ids percent.age of 2 3 . 2 .  
b l2tcc.A . 2=�!11, J�odi f i ed Med iu;;i 10 ccntaining 104 r uoe n  flu i d •  4""m0d i fied 
��d i uo  10 c ontaining 
cootainiog 30% r�cn 
c Colonies per tube. 
d Colonies per g. 
20';;. rWI:en fluid . and 5=ood i f ied Xediu.n 10 
fluid. 
e Colonies per gra.:i dry weight of feces.  
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fluid as the primary is olation medium, wi th a s tandard deviat ion of 
4 . 8xlo8 and a 9 0% con fidence  interval of 4 . 9xlo8-2 . lxl09 bacteria 
per gram dry weight of feces . A mean of  l.3xl09 bac teria p er gcam 
dry weight of feces  was ob tained in the colony c ount us ing modified 
Medium 10  containing 20% ruoen fluid as  the primary is olation medium� 
wi th a s tandard d eviation of 5 . 0xl08 and a 90% c onfid ence interval 
o f  4 . 6xl08- 2 . lxl09 bac teria per gram dry weight  of  feces . A mean 
of  l . 8xl0 9 bac teria p er gram dry weight of feces was ob tained in 
the colony c ount us ing modified Medium 10 containing 30% rumen fluid 
as  the primary is olation medium ,  wi th a s tandard d eviation of 
l . 8xl08 and a 90% c onfidence in terval of l . 6xl09- 2 . 0xl09 • Table 7 
s hows the r es ul ts of  the comparison of  c olony c ounts of  5 d i fferent 
prioary is olation media,  as ing the t tes t for the d ifference be t:ween 
2 p opulation means . RGCA , RFM, and modifi ed Medi um 10 con taining 
ei ther 10 or 20% rlllllen fluid d id not  give s igni ficantly different 
r ecoveries at the 2 0% level of s ignificance . On the other hand , 
colony coun ts us ing modified Medium 10 containing 30io rumen fluid 
were s igni ficantly higher than colony counts using the other 4 
primary isolation media . The colony counts us ing mod i fied Medium 
10 containing 30% rumen fluid were sup erior- at the 20% level o f  
s ignificance to  the colony coun ts us ing mod i fi ed Medium 10 contain­
i ng ei ther 1 0  or 20% ruoen fluid and were super i or at the 1% level 
of  s igni ficance to  the colony coun ts us ing ei th er RGCA or RFM. 
Recovery percentages for the 5 media ranged from 2 6% wi th REM to 
5 0% wi th modi fied Mediun 10 con taining 30% rumen fluid . 
Table 7 .  Tr ial 2 med ium compnri non uaing the t tes t for the rlHferencc between 2 population 11ean1 . 
MED IUM MED l UM S0
2 b soj c n 1d n2• 
u• fia 
l 
l 2 5 . 6x J 0 16 9. 7 x l0 !� 4 J 
l J 5 . 6x l0 16 2 . 3x l0 1 7 4 3 l 4 5 . 6x I 0 1 6  4 3 2 . 5x lo
16 l .5 .5 . 6x l 0 �: J . 3x lo
1 7  
4 4 
3 3 J 9 .  7x t o 16 
2 . Jx to
1 7 2 4 3 3 9 . 7x l 0 16 
2 , 5x lo
1 6  2 5 9 .  7 x l0 ) .  3x l0
1 7 
J 4 
3 4 2 . 3x to 1 7  2 . 5x to 16 
3 3 
l 5 2 . 3x L 0 1 7 3 , 3x l0
16 
3 4 





7 . 2 x l o 1 7 l . 3x lo
17 1 . 3x l0 
4 , ,5)(10
16 
l 6x l0 1 7  ' 
17 l . 7x l0
16 5 . 9x lo
1 7 2 . 4x 10
1 7 1 .  l x l0
17 l . 2xl0 
SDx 
g 
8 2 . 7 x l0
8 3 . 6x l0
8 3 . 6>t l08 2 . l x lOS 4 . 0x l08 4 ,  lxl0
8 2 . 4x to8 4 . 9xto
8 3 , 3xl0
8 3 . 5xl0 
h mean 1 
1 .  l x l O� 
1 . l x lO . 9 l .  lx l0
9 1 .  lx lO  
8 9 , 4x l08 
9 , 4xl08 9 ,4xlo
9 l . 3x l09 l . 3xl0
9 l . JxlO 
mc-an2 
i DFj 
8 o . 78  .5 9 . 4x l 09 l . 3x l 0
9 - 0 . 7 3 s •0 . 73 s 1 .  3x lo9 l . 8x l0 • 4 , 7  6 
l . 3x l0: • 1 . 1 4 
· l .  l 4 l . 3x l0
9 l . 8x t0
9 






-2 . 0  5 
l , 8xl0 - 1 . �  5 
CV CV D I FF DlFF 
207.k 1 7.1 20,�m 17.0 
:t i .  5 ±4 . 0  no no 
±1 . s  ±4 ,0 no no 
±1 . s  ±4 . o  no no 
±l . 4  ±3 .  7 yea yee 
±L .5 .!.4 .  6 no no 
±1 , 5  ±4 . 6  no no  
.±1 , 5  .:!:4 . o  yea yea 
±1 . 5  ±4. 6  no no 
±1 . s  .±4.o yea no 
±1 . s  .±4.o yea no 
• l•RGCA . 2•RFM , J•mod l fied Med ium 10 containing 1oi rumen fluid, 4-modifitd Medium 10 containina 2oi ruaen fluid , and 
5•mod i fied Med ium 10 containing 307. r1.1111en f luid ,  
b (Small- sample  1 tandard deviation for Medium 11)2 . 
c (Sma l l•sample a tandard deviat ion for Med ium 12)2 . 
d Nun1ber of measurements for Med lum fl . 
• Number of measurement■  for Med ium 12 . 
f Poo l ed ee tlmator of (e tandard devi&t1on) 2 , 
i Pool ed es t imator of a tandard deviation ,  
h Ari thn,etic mean !or  Med ium 11 . 
i Ari thmetic mean for Medium 12 . 
j Degrees of freedom,  
k Cri t ical value (207. level of 1 igni ficance) . 
l Critical value ( 17. level of 1 ignificance) , 
• Significant difference at 207. level of 1 ignificance. 
D Significant difference at ll level of eipificance • . 
......, 
00 
Trial 3 - Us e of Double Dilution Series 
7 9  
Table 8 s hows the res ults of the moisture con tent determina tion . 
Subsamples of the fecal sample in this trial ·were  dried for 360 hr 
to  constant weight . A mean of 17 . 8% s olids was ob tained in the 
mois ture determina tion procedure , with a standard devia tion of 
0 . 265  and a 90% confidenc e interval of 1 7. 58- 18 . 02% s olids . Table 
9 s hows the r es ul ts of the colony count procedure . A mean of 
5 . 6xl09 bac teria per gram dry weight of fec es was ob tained us ing 
modified Medium 10  containing 30% rumen fluid , with a standard 
devia tion of l . 9xl09 and a 90% confidenc e interval of 4 . 2xl09 -
7. 0xl0 9 bac teria per gram dry weight of feces , in the colony count 
procedure . Sweet E broth , when used as a maintenance medium, 
supported the growth of 6 1 . 1% o f  the is olates from the primary 
is olation tube . Most of the bacteria able to grow in Sweet E broth 
wer e  Gram- negative bac illi . Most of them were vacuolated and 
morphologically s imilar to bacteria of the g enus Bacteroides . A 
less er numb er were helical in shape and morphologically res embled 
bacteria of the genus Campvlobacter . A still small er group of 
Gram-negative bacilli found were morphologically s imilar to bac teria 
of the genus Fus obacterium. A small number of Gram- positive c occi 
were als o found to grow in the Sweet E broth . Some wer e  morpho­
logically similar to fecal streptococci while others were morpho-
l ogically similar to bacteria of the g enus Staphylococcus .  A s mall 
number of Gram- positive bacilli were also found to grow in Sweet E 
b roth . Some of thes e morphologically resembled bac t eria of the 
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Tab le 8 .  Trial 3 moisture 
determination 
WE IC:�T FECES {G)
a 
PL:\TE DR\T� G T I�·:E ( P.R} PERCENT 
!�UN3 ER 0 3 6 0  SOL IDS 
1 22 . 05 3 . 90 1 7 . 7  
2 2 1 . 39 3 . 7 9 17 . 7  
3 26 . 27 4 . 6 1  17. 5 
4 20 . 95 3.68 17 . 6  
5 24 .50  4 . 47 18 . 2  
6 23 . 15 4 . 16 18 . 0  
a Weight of feces alone. 
Tab le 9 .  Tr ia l 3 co lony counts 8 us ing mod ified Med ium 10 
conta i n i ng 30% rumen flu id 
D ILUT ION 
OF ROLL 
TUBE TUBE 




A 10- 8 2 
A 10- 8 3 
A 10- 9 l 
B 10 - 8 1 
10 - 8 3 B 
n 10- 9 2 
COLONY RECI PROCAL 
COUNT OF D ILUTION 
OF TUBEb __ _ � �  SAMPLED 
20 3 lx10 8 
2 1 1  lxl08 
187  lx l 08 
3 1  lx l 0 9 
1 8 9  lxlO: 
1 9 9  lxl0 9 33  lxl O 
PI.ATE 
COUNTc 
1 0  2 . 03xl0 10  2 .  l lx l 0  l O 1 . 8 7 x l 0  




9 4 . 2x l 0  
4 . 4 x l0 � 
3 . 9x1 0
9 6 . 4x l 0
9 5 . 4x l 0  
9 5 . 7 xl0 9 9 . 4xl0 
a W i th a feca l sample of  0 . 85 (subsampl e  A) or 0 . 60 (�ubsample B) g wet weight ,  
a samp le  s iz e  correction fac tor of 0 . 863 (subsample A)  or 0 . 625 
(subsamp le  B) , and a s o l ids percentage of 17 . 8 . 
b Co lonies per tub e .  
C 
Colonies per g .  
Colonies per gram dry weight o f  feces . 
.... 
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genus Lactobacillus whi le others may have been clostridia which do 
not sporulate readily. A small number of Gram-positive coryneform 
bacilli were also found to grow in Sweet E broth. These were 
morphologically similar to bacteria of the genus Propionibacterium 
and may be contaminants from the skin of the technician . 
Trial 4 - Sampling of � Feedlot Steer 
In this trial a Hereford steer being fed in a commercial 
small feedlot operation was sampled. Table 10 shows the results 
of the moisture content determination . Subsamples of the fecal 
sample in this trial were dried for 169 hr to constant weight . A 
mean of 23. 5% solids was obtained in the moisture determination 
procedure, with a standard deviation of 0 . 383 and a 90% confidence 
interval of 2 3. 05-23. 95% solids . Table 11 shows the results of 
the colony count procedure. A mean of l. 2xl09 bacteria per gram 
dry weight of feces was obtained in the colony count procedure using 
modified }ledium 1 0  containing 30% rumen fluid as the primary 
isolation medium , with a standard deviation of 2. 4xl08 and a 90% 
confidence interval of 1. 0xl09-l .4xl09 bacteria per gram dry 
weight of feces . Semisolid modified Hedium 10 containing 30% 
rumen fluid was capable of supporting the growth of 100% of the 
isolates from the primary isolation tubes . Cultures of these 
isolates were not viable after 1 week of storage at room temperature. 
Tab l e  10 . Tr ia l 4 mo is tur e d e t ermina t i on  
WE ICHT OF  FECES ALON E (G) 
PLATE D RYIN(� T I ME (I I R} 
NUMBER 0 2Lf- , 5 48v25 71.5 120 
1 20 . 84 5 . 1 3 5 . 10 5 . 02 4 . 88 
2 22 . 1 1 5 . 5 1  5 . 44 5 . 39 5 . 14 
3 22 . 5 1  6 . 05 5 . 78 5 . 65 5 . 40* 
4 2 1 .  06 6 . 92 5 . 09 5 . 05 4 . 88* 
* Lowes t value for dr ied weigh t .  
lM, ,5 169 
4 . 87* 4 . 8 9 
5 . 14 5 . 13* 
5 . 4 1  5 . 41 
4 . 88 4 . 88 
PERCENT 
S O L IDS  
2 3 . 4  
2 3 . 2  
24 . 0  
23 . 2  
00 w 
Tab le 1 1 .  Tr ial 4 colony counts a us ing mod i fied Medium 10 









OF ROLL COLONY RECIP IWD\L 
TUllE  TUI3E COUNT OF D ILUT ION PLATE 
COUNTED�_ NUMBER .. OF TUBEb SAMPLED_.- �  COUNTc 
10- 8 1 36 lxl08 3 . 60xl0 9 
1 0- 8 2 40 lxl08 4 . 00x10 9 
10-8 3 33  lxl08 9 3 . 30xl0
9 10-8  4 39 l xl08 3 . 90xl0 
1 0- 8 1 5 7  lxl08 5 .  70x10i 




l . 3xl09 
1 . Sx l Oi 
l . 2xl0
9 1 . 4xl0
8 
8 . 8xl0
9 l . OxlO 
a W i th a fecal sample of 0 . 62 (subsample  A) or 1 . 62 (subsample  B) g wet 
we igh t ,  a sample s ize correction factor of 0 . 644 (s ubsample A) or 
1 . 5 3  (s ubsample  B) , and a s ol ids percentage of 23 . 5 . 
b Colonies per tube . 
c Colonies per g .  




Animal s  used in s tudy . In the first 3 trials, control cattle used 
in a feed trial were used as the source of fecal samples. These 
animals were used because they were kept under carefully controlled 
constant conditions, were fed a carefully controlled diet, and were 
carefully monitored during their life. The diet fed these control 
animals was not, however, representative of diets which would be fed 
to animals in an actual feedlot operation. Since the intent of 
this study was to study the bovine fecal flora with respect to 
refeeding bovine wastes in a feedlot operation and the diet of the 
animal may influence its fecal flora , it was decided to include 
tr ial 4 in which the animal sampled was fed a diet used in a feed­
lot operation. 
Moisture content of feces . It has been found that the moisture 
content of human fecal samples varies between groups of humans and 
between individual humans. As a result, it has been found to be 
neces sary to determine the moisture content of human fecal samples 
in order that bacterial counts can be expres sed in terms of bacteria 
per gram dry weight of feces . Bacterial counts of human feces mus t  
be expres s ed in thi s  manner in order to compare counts made of 
different individuals and different groups of people (Moore and 
Holdeman, 1974) . It was as s umed in this study that this individual 
and group variation in fecal moisture content found in humans als o  
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occurred in the bovine. With this in mind, all direct microscopic 
clump counts and cultural counts were expressed in terms o f  
bacteria per gram dry weight of feces. The aluminum foil plates 
used in trial 1 were found to be unsatisfactory for drying fecal 
subsamples because o f  extensive corrosion. The chemical reaction 
occurring between the subsample and the sample plate would be 
expected to affect the weight of  the subsample. With this in mind, 
the plastic petri dish halves were selected to replace the 
aluminum foil sample plates for trials 2-4 because o f  their light 
weight, large surface area, and chemical inertness. The subsample 
sizes used in the moisture determination were chosen to allow rapid 
drying of the subsample. In trial 1, the fecal material was spread 
to a thickness o f  approximately 0. 125 in on each sample plate. Thi� 
was found to allow fairly rapid drying but had the disadvan tage of 
allowing a wide variation in the weights of the fecal subsamples·. 
This problem was alleviated in trials 2-4 by using subsamples o f  a 
constant 20 g weight. When a 20 g fecal subsample was spread evenly 
within the petri dish half, the layer of fecal material was thin 
enough to dry to constant weight in a time peciod o f  2 weeks . The 
subsamples were dried at a reduced pressure of  20 in Hg because that 
was the lowest pressure the particular vacuum oven used could safely 
withstand. Drying was done at a temperature of 70 C in order to 
prevent the formation of an impermeable crust at the top of the 
subsample. This crust, which tends to be formed at higher drying 
temperatures, greatly slows down the drying process by preventing 
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evaporation of moisture from the fecal material below the crust. 
The sample plates were weighed at various time intervals in trials 
1 and 2 in order to determine the approximate amount of time 
required to dry a fecal subsample. The longest time, 175 . 5  hr · 
in trial 1, was doubled to give a safety factor and the subsamples 
in trial 3 were dried for this length of time, which was approxi­
mately 2 weeks, and were then reweighed. In trial 4, the sample 
plates were again weighed at intervals because a different herd of 
animals was used and these animals were fed a different diet than 
the animals sampled in the first 3 trials. The herd and diet change 
could have changed the drying characteristics of the fecal material . 
Direct microscop ic clump count. Direct microscopic clump counts are 
necessary in fecal flora studies in order to determine the 
effectiveness of the culture medium and method of achieving 
anaerobiosis for the cultivation of fecal bacteria . Direct 
microscopic clump counts of fecal material are, however, extremely 
difficult to interpret. A considerable amount of fiberous and 
granular material is present in the smears . This material often 
looks much like bacteria . In addition, some precipitate, which may 
be mistaken for small cocci, from the Gram stain reagents may be 
present .  These factors make direct microscopi c  clump counts unreli­
able to an unknown degree . Direct microscopic clump counts were 
done in trials 1 and 2 to determine the cultural recoveries of the 
media. Direct microscopic clump counts were not done in trials 3 
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and 4 because of the inherent unreliability of  the counts. 
Vaspar rings were produced using a rubber 1 101 1  ring in the direct 
microscopic clump count procedure because this process is much 
faster, easier , and more reproducible than is the process of 
producing wax squares using a wax pencil and a ruler. The only 
change made in the procedure for direct microscop ic clump counts was 
that the formulas for calculating the number of  bacteria per milli­
liter of sample were changed to accomodate a different smear area. 
Cultural count. The first assumption made about the bovine fecal 
bacteria was that the organisms present were nutritionally similar 
to organisms making up the human fecal bacterial flora. As a 
result, RGCA was the first medium used in an attempt to cultivate 
bovine fecal bacteria because it was the medium used in the htllllan 
fecal bacterial flora study by Moore and Holdeman (1974) . When 
RGCA was found to be a relatively poor medium for the cultivation 
of bovine fecal bacteria, an assumption was made that the organisms 
present were nutritionally similar to bovine rumen bacteria . As 
a result, 3 different media used in rumen flora studies were used 
in an attempt to cultivate bovine fecal bacteria . RGCA, in addition 
to being a medium used in a human fecal flora study, was also a 
medium used in rumen flora studies. It was used in trial 2 as a 
basis for comparison with the other media studied. RFM was 
selected as one of  the media to be tested because it has been stated 
to be one of the best nonselective media for the isolation of 
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carbohydrate-fermenting rumen bacteria (Caldwell and Bryant, 1966). 
Medium 1 0  was selected as the third basic medium to be tested in 
trial 2 because Caldwell and Bryant (1966) found that it was one of 
the best media for established cultures of rumen bacteria. It was 
decided to use rumen fluid in place of the volatile fatty acid 
mixture used in Medium 10 because it has been proposed that certain 
unknown growth factors are present in rumen fluid and are not 
present in the volatile fatty acid mixture. It was decided to 
retain the trypticase, yeast extract, Vitamin K, and hemin in the 
formula for Medium 10 in an attempt to correct possible deficiencies 
of the particular batch of rumen fluid used . This was necessary 
because the composition of rumen fluid varies with the particular 
animal it is obtained from, the time after feeding the rumen fluid 
is collected, and the diet the animal is being fed . Three levels 
of rumen fluid were tested with the modified Medium 10 in order to 
determine the optimum level of rumen fluid for maximum recovery of 
organisms. The anaerobic salts solution of Holdeman and Moore 
(1975) was used instead of the salts solutions ordinarily used for 
RGCA, RFM, and Medium 10 in order to prevent the addition of 
another variable in the study. All of the media used in the study 
were prepared using this anaerobic salts solution. 
Medium comparison . Since it was expected that the colony counts for 
the 5 media tested would be nearly the same, it was decided to use 
Student ' s  t test to attempt to determine if any of the 5 media 
were significantly superior, in terms of  colony counts, to the 
other media. Four repetitions of each dilution tube sampled were 
initially done, this being the maximlllll number of roll-pour tubes 
of each medium 1 technician could prepare from each dilution tube 
in a reasonable length of  time. It was expected that 1 o f  the 4 
roll- pour tubes of each medium, prepared from each dilution tube 
sampled, would likely be unusable because o f  oxidation of the 
medium, breakage o f  the tube in a laboratory accident, lumps in 
the medium, an uneven distribution of colonies in the medium, 
or slippage of  the agar film down into the bottom o f  the tube. 
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Gram stains. Gram stains were done o f  the cultures in Sweet E broth 
becaus e this medium had a lower concentration o f  agar-agar in it 
than did the semisolid modified Medium 10 containing 30% rumen 
fluid. Stains p enetrate very poorly in smears made from cultures 
in semisolid medium. As a result of this, many marginally Gram­
positive organisms will stain Gram-negative when stained from a 
culture grown in semisolid medium. The Gram stain results o f  
cultures from Sweet E broth should b e  interpreted with extreme 
caution. Initially, since this medium is unable to support growth 
of the organisms for more than 1 week, the cells stained may be 
dead or dying, or may be morphologically atypical because of 
nutritional deficiencies of th e medium. In addition, a single 
Gram stain of a particular culture is an extremely undependable way 
of determining the true Gram stain reaction and morphology of  an 
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organism, especially of anaerobic bacteria which are extremely 
pleomorphic even in a nutritionally proper medium. Many Gram 
stains should be done of each culture after various periods of 
incubation and in various media to get a true indication of the 
Gram reaction and morphology of the organism. Finally, because of 
the fact that anaerobic bacteria are so pleomorphic and many of the 
bacteria of the fecal flora may be unnamed and/or morphologically 
atypical for the genus they belong to, it is  virtually impossible 
to identify a particular organism as being a member of a particular 
genus with any degree of accuracy using only the Gram stain results 
as the criteria for genus selection. 
Moisture content determination. The moisture content of bovine 
feces varied between individual animals to a certain extent. It 
appears that individual variation is probably as great as variation 
produced by different diets. The overall average solids percentage 
for all subsamples of all 4 trials was 2 1. 3% solids. This is very 
close to the value of 2 1. 5% solids reported for human feces (Moore . 
and Holdeman, 1 974). 
Discussion of results of direct microscopic clump counts. The 
direct microscopic clump counts in trials 1 and 2 did not differ 
greatly. The overall average direct microscop ic clump count for 
trials 1 and 2 was 3. 9xl0 9 bacteria per gram dry weight of feces. 
This was 0.77% of the direct microscopic clump count for human 
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feces, as reported by Moore and Holdeman (19 74) . This considerable 
difference in direct microscopic clump counts between human and 
bovine feces tends to indicate that there may be considerable basic 
differences between the human and bovine fecal floras. 
Discussion of results of cultural counts. The cultural counts in 
the 4 trials showed variation between individual animals. The 
individual variation is probably as great as the variation 
produced by different diets . The overall average cultural count , 
using modified Medimn 10 containing 30% rmnen fluid, for trials 
2-4 was 3. 2xl09 bacteria per gram dry weight of feces . This was 
0 .67% of the cultural count for human feces, as reported by Moore 
and Holdeman (1974). This difference in cultural counts be tween 
human and bovine fecal samples may indicate that the human and 
bovine fecal floras may be considerably different. 
Discussion of comoarison of results between present and previous 
studies . The direct microscopic clump counts and the cultural 
counts obtained in this study can not be compared with the other 
bovine fecal flora studies because these other studies by Hartman 
et al. ( 1966), Maki and Picard (1965) , and Mitsuoka et al . (1973) 
did not include a moisture determination step. Since the moisture 
content of the feces used in these other studies is unknown, no 
meaningful comparison can be made between the present study and 
these other studies. 
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Discussion of r esults of gram stains . If the Gram- stain identifica­
tion of the Sweet E cultures are accurate, the distribution of 
bacter ial t ypes found in this study was approximately the same as 
that found by Mitsuoka et al . ( 19 7 3) . The study done by Mitsuoka 
et al . (1 97 3) , however , may be cons iderably in er ror because of the 
almost exclusive use of selective media, the use of only a limited 
number of further tests on the isolates, and the use of a means of 
producing anaerobiosis which does not r apidly  eliminate the oxygen 
in the cultur e  container . The large range of counts , in some cases 
by near ly a factor of 10 9, indicates that some problem may exist 
in the sampling or cultivating procedures. This large range of 
counts for many of the bacterial groups makes it nearly impossible  
to determine t he composition of the bovine fecal flora .  The 
study done by Mitsuoka et al . ( 1 973)  is consequent l y  inadequate 
and can be greatly improved upon . 
Discussion of obj ectives . Not all objectives of this study were 
fulfilled because of a lack of time. Media and methods for 
cultivating the bovine fecal f lora were deve loped and the organisms 
were enumer ated. A satisfactory medium for maintaining cultures of 
the isol ates was not successfu l l y  developed nor was a medium for 
doing biochemical tests on the isolates . Media used for maintaining 
and biochemical l y testing rumen bacteria may be usab l e .  The die­
off r ate of the pr edominant bacter ia of the flora was not determined 
because it is important to know which organisms ar e d ying at what 
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rate . Since identification of isolates was impossible for lack of 
.proper maintenance and biochemical testing media, this last 
obj ective was not fulfilled. 
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CONCLUS IONS 
1. The use of petri dish halves in conjunction with a drying oven 
is a usable method of drying fecal subsamples for the determination 
of fecal moisture content. 
2. The amount of debris in fecal smears tends to limit the 
accuracy of the direct microscopic clump count to the extent that 
it should not be depended on except as an indication of culture 
medium efficiency. 
3 .  Modified Medium 10 containing 30% rumen fluid is an acceptable 
primary isolation medium for the study of the bovine fecal flora. 
The recovery obtained with this medium, 50% of the direct 
microscopic clump count, compares favorably with recoveries obtained 
in other fecal flora studies (Moore and Holdeman, 1974). 
4 .  Semisolid modified Medium 10 containing 30% rumen flµid is 
a poor maintenance medium because culture viability was lost in 
less than 1 week at room temperature . This is probably due to 
a nutritional deficiency of the medium or a buildup of toxic 
metabolic products. This medium, however, is vastly superior 
to Sweet E which was able to support the growth of only 61% 
of the isolates. 
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APPENDIX A - PREPARATION OF CLARIFIED RUMEN FLUID 
The method of prepar ing clar ified rumen fluid was bas ed on 
the method us ed by Holdeman and Moor e  (1975) . The s ourc e  of 
unproces s ed rumen flu id was a bov ine rumen obtained f rom a local 
loc ker plant the same day the an imal was slaughter ed. The r umen 
was c ut open on ar r ival at the laborator; and the contents were 
r emoved , a hand ful at a t ime , to a squar e of c hees ecloth (grad e  20 , 
Cur i ty Chees ec loth , The Kendall Company) , 4 layers th ick. The 
corners of the c hees ecloth were brought together and the mas s of 
rumen contents was thoroughly squeezed to expres s the fluid . 
port ion wh ich  was collec t ed in a large plas t ic fun nel lead ing to 
a 5 gal plas tic jug . The flu id was then s iphoned into large 
Erlenmeyer flas ks w ith a capac ity of at leas t 1 L each , f ill ing 
them to approxi mately half of their capac ity . Thes e wer e stoppered 
w ith c hees ecloth s toppers and autoclaved for 2 5  min  at 12 1 C. 
The autoclaved rumen fluid was partially clar i f ied by 
c entr ifugat ion for 30 m in at 6000 rpm (587 5 x g) us i ng the GSA 
rotor on a Servall Superspeed c entr i fuge (type SS- 3 ,  Ivan Sorvall , 
Inc . ) . The r elatively clear supernatant fluid  was d eca nted and 
s ubj ected to a s econd c entr i fugat ion step. 
In the s econd c entr ifugation s tep , the partially- clar i f ied 
r umen flu id was c entr ifuged for 30 min  at 9 2 00 rpm ( 10 2 2 8  x g) us ing 
the SS- 34 rotor on the Servall Super speed c entr i fuge. The clar i f i ed 
s uper natant fluid was then d ecanted and put into 9 9  ml s c rew-
capped dilution bottles (#M808 5-Bottle, Scientific Products) and 
was autoclaved for 25 min at  121 c .  The bottles of sterile 
clarified rumen fluid were stored at 5 C until needed for the 
preparation of media. 
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APPEND IX B - MED IUM FORMUIAS 
Primary Isolation Media 
Ingredients 
clarified rumen fluidd (ml) 
glucose (Difeo) (g) 
cellobiose (Gibco) (g) 
soluble starch (Matheson, 
Coleman , and Bell) (g) 
ammonium sulfate (Fisher) (g) 
resazurin solutione (ml) 
distilled water (ml) 
f anaerobic salts solution (ml) 
L-cysteine- HCl 0 H2o (Sigma) (g) 
vitamin K-hemin solutiong (ml) 
Na2S · 9H20 (Mallinckrodt) (g) 
trypticase (BBL) (g) 
yeast extract (Difeo) (g) 
agar-agar (Gibco) (g/tub e) 
ml broth per tube 
final pH 
autoclaving time (min at 121 C) 
a 
Modified Medium 10 containing 
b Modified Medium 10 containing 
C Modified Medium 10  containing 
d Prepared as per ins true tions 
e Prepared as per instructions 
1975).  
f Prepared as per instructions 
O' 
Prepared instructions 0 as per 
RGCA RFM MlOlO
a Ml020b Ml030c 
150 200 
0 . 124 0. 25 
0. 124 0 . 25 
0. 25 0 . 25 




0. 25 0. 25 
5 5 
0 . 125 
0. 2 0 . 2  
11 11 
7 . 0 1 . 0 
25 25 
s o  
0. 25 
0. 25 












1 .. 0 
25 
10% rumen fluid. 
20% rumen fluid. 
30% rumen fluid. 
in Appendix A. 
100 
0 . 25 
Q . 25 





0 . 25 
5 
0 . 125 
1. 0 
0. 25 
0 . 2 
11 










0 . 25 
5 
0 . 125 
1.0 





in VPI Manual (Holdeman and Moore, 
in VPI Manual. 




clarified rumen fluidc (ml) 
arabinose (Sigma) (g) 
cellobiose (Gibco) (g) 
fructose (Difeo) (g) 
glucose (Difeo) (g) 
maltose (Sigma) (g) 
solub le starch (Matheson , 
Coleman, and Bell) (g) 
sodium pyruvate (Calbiochem) (g) 
gelatin (Difeo) (g) 
ammonium sulfate (aisher) (g) 
resazurin solution (ml) 
peptone (Difeo) 
trypticase (BBL) 
yeast extract (Difeo) 
anaerobic salts solutione (ml) 
distilled water (ml) 
L- cysteine- HCl · HzO  (Sigma) (g) 
Naz S 0 9Hz0 (Mallinckrodt) (g) 
vitamin K-hemin solution£ (ml) 
agar-agar (Gib co) (g) 
ml  broth per tube 
final pH 





o . s  
0. 5 




0 . 25 
2 



























a Prepared as per instructions in VP I Manual (Holdeman and Moore, 
1975) . 
b Semisolid modified Medium 10 containing 30% rumen fluid. 
C Prepared as per instructions in Appendix A. 
d Prepared as per instructions in VPI Manual. 
e Prepared as per instructions in VPI Manual. 
f Prepared as per ins true tions in VPI Manual. 
g Grams of dry agar-agar added to tubes individually. 
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Gelatin Dilution Fluid for Dilution Tubes 
gelatin (Difeo) 
anaerobic salts solutiona 
resazurin solutionb 
distilled water 
L-cysteine-HCl • HzO (Si gma) 




0 . 25 g 
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a Prepared as per instructions in VPI Manual (Holdeman and Moore, 
197 5). 
b 
Prepared as per instructions in VPI Manual. 
The gelatin dilution fluid was prepar ed as for other 
prereduced media o Six 6 mm diameter glas s beads were added to 
each dilution tube , followed by 9 . 0  ml of dilution fluid . The 
18 mm dilution tubes were then autoclaved for 15 min at  121 C. The 
final pH was 7. 0 .  
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APPENDIX C - MEDIA PREPARATION 
Prereduced, anaerobically-sterilized media were produced by 
the method of Hold eman and Moore (1975) . The media were produced 
in Erlenmeyer flasks having 24/40 standard taper ground glass female 
fittings . Flasks of 125 ml (#F4281-125, Scientific Products), 
500 ml (#F4281- 500, Scientific Products), and 1000 ml (#F4281-1L , 
Scientific Products) capacity were used to prepare batches of media 
125 ,  500, or lL in volume . 
The glass boiling chimney consisted of a 250 ml round-bottomed 
boiling flask (#F4025- 250, Scientific Products) which was modified 
by adding a male 24/40 standard taper ground glass fitting 
(#G9005-7, Scientific Prod ucts) to the bottom of the flask, opposite 
the neck of the flask . The ground glass fittings of both the 
flask and the chimney were smeared with a small quantity of Dow­
Corning high vacuum grease (S9005-1-Grease, Scientific Products) 
before they were fitted together. Before the ground glass fittings 
were fitted together, a magnetic stirring bar (#S8305-15, Scientific 
Products) was added to the Erlenmeyer flask to allow stirring o f  
the contents and the ma in tenance of an even boil . The flask and 
chimney were then fitted together before med ium ingredients were 
added in order to prevent powdered or granular ingredients from 
fouling the mating surfaces and preventing the establishment of 
a good seal . 
After the flask and chimney were joined, they were placed on a 
magnetic-stirring hot plate (#H2402-l, Corning Model PC- 351, 
Scientific Products) with a clamp on the back holding an 18 in 
long ring stand rod (S9158- 3, Scientific Products) in a vertical 
position. Two clamps (#C5997-l, small, round, extension clamp, 
Scientific Products and #C60 12- l, clamp holder, Scientific 
Products) were p laced on the vertical rod to hold the chimney 
and prevent tipping of the flask and chimney. 
Dry ingredients, excluding the reducing agent, were added 
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to the flask through the chimney . After the dry ingredients had 
been added, the magnetic stirrer was activated to break up lumps 
and prevent the formation of new lumps when the liquid ingredients 
were added . The liquid ingredients were then added and were 
used to wash particles of the dry ingredients sticking to the 
chimney and flask walls down into the flask . Slow addition of the 
liquid ingredients reduced the formation of lumps and the stirring 
bar was allowed to break up most of the lumps before the hot plate 
heat control was turned to the maximum heat position. 
When the medium began to boil, the hot plate was turned off, 
while the stirrer was still activated, until the rate of boiling 
was not excessive and then the heat level was regulated to cause the 
medium to boil up into the lower half of the chimney .  A 2-holed 
number 5 rubber stopper (#R5 160-5, �cientific Products) was then 
inserted into the upper tube of the chimney . One hole in the 
stopper had a 2 in section of 6mm outside diameter glass tubing 
(#G6050-6, Scientific Products) inserted into it to condense some 
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of the water vapor which would otherwise be lost from the medium. 
The other hole in the stopper had a single gas cannula from the 
medium preparation gas manifold inserted through it. A gentle 
stream of oxygen-free nitrogen, a flow rate of approximately 300 
ml per min, was flowing through the cannula to sweep out oxygen 
driven out of the medium and to prevent the e ntrance of atmospheric 
oxygen into the chimney . 
The medium was allowed to boil for 20 min, if the batch was 
500 ml or less in volume, or 2 5  min, if the batch was 1000 ml in 
volume. While the medium was boiling, the acid and alkali 
solutions for pH adj ustment (Holdeman and Moore, 1975) were 
steamed in a steam utensil sterilizer (type 2 0x20x24, #T-085-075, 
American Sterilizer Company) for 10 min to drive out dissolved 
oxygen so that the medium would not become oxidized when the pH 
was adj usted. 
After the prescribed period of boiling, the oxygen-free nitro­
gen flow was discontinued and a gentle flow of oxygen-free carbon 
dioxide, a flow rate of approximately 300 ml per min, was substi­
tuted . The flask and chimney were removed from the hot plate as 
a unit and were placed in an ice bath. After the medium ceased 
boiling, the chimney _ was rer!loved from the flask and the cannula 
was inser ted into the flask after removal from the chimney . The 
cannula was inserted into the flask belmv the level of the medium 
so  that the carbon dioxide would bubble through the medium and 
cause it to become saturated with carbon dioxide. A t  this time a 
dial thermometer (model #2261, 0-180F, Weston) was also inserted 
into the flask to monitor the cooling of the medium to room 
temperature. 
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When the medium had cooled to room temperature, the dial 
thermometer was removed from the flask and the chemical reducing 
agent was added to the medium. A combination pH electrode 
(#476051, Corning Glass Company) was then inserted into the flask 
while carbon dioxide was still being bubbled through the medium. 
The pH meter had been previously standardized in the range of pH 4 
to pH 7 using commercial buffers. The flask was then placed on 
a magnetic stirrer (#14-511-2, Fisher Scientific Company) which 
was adjusted to give a slow stirring rate so that the stirring bar 
would not hit the pH electrode . Pasteur pipettes 9 in long (#1276, 
Bellco Glass Inc. ) were used to add the acid or alkali solutions , 
either 5N HCl or 8N NaOH, to lower or raise the pH of the medium 
to 0. 2 pH unit above the desired pre-autoclaving pH. At this point 
in the procedure the flow of oxygen-free carbon dioxide was 
maintained until the pH of the medium had dropped to the desired 
pre-autoclaving pH. When the proper pre-autoclaving pH had been 
reached , the flow of oxygen-free carbon dioxide was discontinued 
and a flow of oxygen-f!ee nitrogen , approximately 300 ml per min , 
was initiated to prevent a further drop in pH and to prevent 
atmospheric oxygen from gaining entry to the flask. 
The medium was dispensed into tubes immediately after the flotv 
of nitrogen was initiated. While the medium had been boiling , the 
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0. 125 in amber latex tubing (#R5 325-l, Scientific Porducts) had been 
removed from the cysteine- HCl solution and the dispenser assembly 
had been reassembled . The desired delivery volume was set by 
trial and error using a 10 ml graduated cylinder (#C 9050-10, 
Scientific Products) or a 25 ml graduated cylinder (#C 9050-25, 
Scientific Products) .  The syringe was set to deliver no more than 
5 ml per stroke to minimize the jamming that tends to occur when 
a Cornwall syringe is used near its upper limit of delivery. 
Multiple strokes of the dispensing pump were used when the desired 
delivery was greater than 5 ml . The cysteine-HCl solution was 
pumped through the syringe when the volume was being set and the 
system was being purged of air bubbles > in order that reoxidation 
of the tubing would be avoided o If an agar- based medium was being 
prepared > agar-agar (#1400000 > Gibco Diagnostics) was individually 
added to each tube > while the medium was boiled and cooled, after 
being weighed on the triple-beam balance. 
When the medium was ready to be dispensed into tubes > the 
pinch clamp was removed from the dispensing cannula > the gas flow 
of  oxygen-free nitrogen was raised to approximately 2300 ml per min , 
and a screw clamp (#C6080-Clamp > Scientific Products) was put on 
the gas supply line to the single cannula to throttle the gas flow. 
The gas flow was adjusted so that a trickle of oxygen-free nitrogen 
was bubbling through the medium to exclude air while most of the gas 
flow was directed to the dispensing cannula and was used to flush 
tubes with nitrogen .  
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Before the medium was dispensed into tubes, the dispensing 
pump was flushed with medium . Af ter this was accomplished, the 
dispensing cannula was inserted to the bottom of an 18 mm anaerobic 
biochemical tube (#2046- 18142, Bellco Glass Inc . )  or a 25 mm 
anaerobic roll tube (#2046-25142, Bellco Glass Inc. ). The 
required amount of medium was dispensed into the tube and the 
proper-sized stopper , number 1 (#1926-00001, Bellco Glass Inc . )  
for 18 mm tubes or number 4 (#1926-00004, Bellco Glass Inc. ) for 
25 mm tubes, was lightly held in the mouth of the tube as the 
cannula was partially withdrawn from the tube . The gas cannula 
was allowed to remain immediately under the bottom surface of 
the stopper so that any oxygen trapped under the s topper uould be 
flushed out by the flow of oxygen-free nitrogen . The cannula was 
allowed to  remain in this position for 5 sec af ter which the 
cannula was fully withdrawn and inserted to the bot tom of the next 
tube in line while the stopper was lightly inserted into the neck 
of the filled tube. The filled tube was then inverted and the 
stopper was wiggled fr om side to side to admit a film of liquid 
medium to the space bebveen the stopper and the tapered neck of 
the tube . This liquid seal is much more gas tigh t than a dry seal. 
The tube stopper was then tightly seated into the tapered neck of 
the tube with a pushing and avisting motion. During this process, 
the left hand, in the case of a right-handed person, was protected 
against cuts by a chain mail glove (#58722, Koch Supplies Inc . )  
covering the thumb and forefinger. The tube was held i n  the left 
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hand with the covered for efinger compl etely surrounding the nec k  
of  the tube and covering it so that no dir ect contact be twe en the 
hand and the tube neck could occ ur . This dispensing procedure , 
be ginning with the dispensing of medium into the tube , was r epeated 
for subsequent tubes to be filled .  
S inc e the tube stoppers a r e  not secur el y held in the tubes , 
when the tubes a r e  autoclaved the stoppers must be  held in the 
tubes by means of a tub e  clamp (Holdeman and Moore, 1975) . 
Stainless steel tube racks of the 18 mm siz e (#2027 - 18072,  Bell co 
Glass Inc . )  and the 2 5  mm size (#202 7-25036 , B el l co Glass Inc. ) ,  
without feet, wer e used for autoclaving tubes o f  media . A 1-2 in 
thick piec e of foam r ubber was plac ed j ust above  the bottom mesh 
of the rack to cushion the bottoms of the glass tubes and r educ e 
t ube breakage. The tubes to be autoclaved wer e placed in the r ac k, 
l eaving the middle 2 or 3 rows vacant. These rows should be  l e ft 
vacant because flexion of the tube often causes tubes of media in 
the c enter r mvs of the rack to be r uined because the stoppers 
loosen during autoclaving and air is suc ked into the tubes whe n  
they cool . A f ter the tubes had been placed in the rack, the 
stoppers were  cover ed with a layer of paper toweling (#2 37, 
S ingle fold, Gar land Sof-Knit Towels, Fort  Howard Paper Company) to 
prevent stoppers fr om sticking to the top plate of  the tube clamp . 
I f  tube stoppers should stick to the top plat e  o f  the tube c lamp 
durin g  autoclaving , when the rack of tubes is slid out of the tube 
clamp after cooling many of these stopp ers wil l become loosened or 
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completely dislodged from the tubes. The paper toweling is easily 
peeled from the tops of the stoppers , after the rack is removed 
from the tube clamp, without dislodging the stoppers. After the 
rack of tubes had been placed in the tube clamp, the thumbscrews 
on the clamp were spun down until they rested against the top plate 
of the clamp with the top plate level . One ' s  foot was then used 
to press down strongly on the top plate, while keeping it level, 
as the thumbscrews were tightened by hand as much as possible. 
Clamped racks of media were autoclaved in the same manner 
as media in open tubes, with the exception that the autoclave was 
depressurized rapidly after the completion of autoclaving to 
prevent exposure of the medium to excessive heat. Racks of agar 
medium were inverted 6 times , immediately after removal from the 
autoclave, to counteract the stratification of broth and agar-agar 
that occurs during autoclaving. The thumbscrews on the tube clamp 
were retightened after removal of the medium from the autoclave 
and the racks of medium were allowed to cool to room temperature . 
After the tubes of media had cooled to room temperature, 
the tube clamp was removed and the paper toweling was peeled from 
the tops of the tube stoppers. The medium was then ready for use 
and could be used immediately or stored at room temperature until 
used. Storage at 5 C is not recommended as accelerated oxidation 
of the tubes of media occurs at low temperatures. 
After a long period of use , tube stoppers tend to become hard 
and brittle which results in the inability of the stopper to 
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properly seal the tube. Hard stoppers were immersed in a saturated 
solution of sodium hydroxide which was then steamed in the utensil 
sterilizer until the stoppers became soft again . The stoppers 
were then repeatedly washed in deionized water until all traces 
of the sodium hydroxide were removed. No soap was ever used to 
wash tube stoppers at any time because this tended to cause the 
stoppers to become slippery and they would tend to be forced out of 
the tubes by internal gas pressure of the tubes. In addition, 
slippery stoppers are nearly impossible to seat properly in the 
necks of culture tubes when a liquid seal is used between the tube 
neck and the stopper. 
APPEND IX D - MEDIA D IS PENSER 
The media dispenser used in this study was based on the 
dispenser used a t  the VPI Anaerobe Laboratory . The present 
dispenser is more durable, more resistan t to jamming, simpler in 
construction and operation, and more reproducible in the volume 
of media delivered than was the original VPI dispenser . 
The ent ire dispenser uni t  was construc ted on a hardwood 
baseboard 24 in long by 6 in wide by 1 in thick .  A small board 
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6 in long by 2 i wide by 0 . 7 5  in thick was nailed across the board 
to provide a raised platform for the attachment of a hinge . This 
platform was attached so that the center axis was 5 in from one end 
of the baseboard . 
The actuating lever arm consisted of a hardwood board 17 in 
long by 3 in wide by 1 in th ick. A 2 . 5  in w ide hinge was at tached 
by wood screws to the end face of the lever arm. The o ther end of 
the hinge was at tached to the upper face of the raised platform 
by wood screws, such that the hinge pin was 5 in from the nearest 
end of the baseboard . The lever arm was posi tioned so that its 
long axis was directly above the long axis of the baseboard and 
parallel to it . 
A 10 ml Cornwall syringe (#2 1 93 (1270 S } , Bec ton, D ickinson 
and Company) was used as the pumping mechanism . The plunger spring 
(#3558 ( 12 70 PS ) , Becton, Dick inson and Company) was used to return 
the plunger to the f illed posi tion after each s troke of the pumping 
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mechanism. The syringe body was passed through a hole in the lever 
arm, plunger end down, so the plunger would rest on the upper 
surface of the baseboard . The hole in the lever arm was drilled 
vertically through the upper surface of the lever arm with the 
center of the hole equidistant from the 2 long sides of the lever 
arm and 1. 25 in from the end of the lever arm opposite the end 
where the hinge was attached . The hole was drilled j ust large 
enough so the Cornwall syringe barrel would pass through it but 
small enough tha c  the retaining collar on the syringe barrel 
would not pass through and the syringe barrel would not wobble 
in the hole during operation of the dispenser.  
The upper and lower limits of travel of the syringe plunger 
were determined by flat washers and nuts on a coarsely-threaded 
0 . 2 5 in diameter threaded rod 7 in long . The threaded rod was 
passed through a hole in the baseboard which was equidistant from 
the 2 long sides of the baseboard and 6. 125  in from the end of the 
baseboard opposite the end where the raised platform was located. 
An identical hole was drilled in the lever arm directly above the 
hole in the baseboard and the threaded rod was also passed through 
this hole. The rod was affixed to the baseboard by a nut under the 
baseboard, with a flat washer above the nut to protect the board, 
and a nut above the baseboard, with a flat washer under it to 
protect the board .  The bottom of the threaded rod was set so as 
to be flush with the bottom of the lower nut. The stop for the 
lower limit of travel was constructed of 2 nuts locked together, 
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with a flat washer above them to protect the lever arm . The stop 
for the lower limit of travel was set so the syringe plunger would 
not quite reach its limit of travel when the lower stop was 
contacted by the lever arm . The stop for the upper limit of travel 
was made movable and allowed for the adj ustment of the delivery 
volume of the dispenser . The upper stop consisted of a flat washer 
above the lever arm , a nut above the washer, and a wingnut above 
the nut . The upper limit of travel was set by trial and error, 
using a graduated cyl inder, by changing the position of the nut 
until the correct delivery was achieved . When the nut was in the 
correct position, the wingnut was tightened against the nut so as 
to lock it in position. 
The valving mechanism used in the media dispenser was the 
standard Cornwall syringe filling outfit (#3560 (1220 FO) , Becton, 
Dickinson and Company) which was attached to the Luer-Lok fitting 
of the Cornwall syringe . The only change made to this valving 
mechanism was the substitution of 0 . 125 in bore, 0 . 031 in wall 
amber latex tubing (#R5325-l, Scientific Products) for the tub ing 
originally supplied with the valving mechanism. 
A screw eye was inserted into the free end of the lever arm 
and a 0. 375 in diameter hole was drilled through the baseboard, 
directly below the screw eye, to allow the passage of the nylon cord 
used to operate the lever arm . The ny lon cord passed through the 
baseboard and table top to a foot pedal on the floor . The pedal 
was constructed of a 7x21 in piece of 1 in thick pine from which 
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had been cut a foot pedal measuring 4 . 5xl6. 5 in . The far side and 
left side of the pedal corresponded to the far side and left side 
of the original board . The remaining piece of the original board 
was used to hold the pedal in place and the pedal was hinged to it 
using a 2. 188x3 in hinge at the near end of the pedal . A screw eye 
was inserted into the end of the pedal to receive the nylon cord . 
Stoppers from Vacutainer tubes (#6630-145-1137, Becton, 
Dickinson and Company) were inserted into holes drilled into the 
lower surface of the baseboard to prevent movement of the dispensing 
mechanism across the table top . One stopper was placed near each 
of the 4 corners of the baseboard . 
The dispensing cannula assembly consisted of a 14 gauge ,  4 in 
long blunt-tipped needle (#1789 (1250 NR) , Becton , Dickinson and 
Company) silver-soldered parallel to an 18 gauge , 6 in long blunt­
tipped needle (Popper and Sons , Inc .) so that the 18 gauge needle 
extended 10 mm below the tip of the 14 gauge needle. The 14 gauge 
needle was attached to a 36 in long piece of 0. 125 in bore, 
0 . 031 in wall amber latex tubing which was also connected to the 
outlet port of the valving mechanism of the Cornwall syringe. The 
18 gauge needle was attached to the oxygen-free gas supply using 
0 . 25 in inside diameter , 0. 0625 in wall amber latex tubing (#R5325-3, 
Scientific Products) . 
Very little periodical maintenance was required with this 
dispensing mechanism . Be tween batches of medium , the Cornwall 
syringe was removed by raising the upper stop of the mechanism and 
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sliding the syringe out. The syringe was then disassembled and 
the plunger was lightly coated with Vaseline (Chesebrough-Ponds, 
Inc . ) . The syringe was then reassembled and reinstalled in the 
lever arm . The syringe was always flushed with distilled water 
between batches of medium and after the last batch of medium had 
been prepared each day . As much of the distilled water was pumped 
out of the syringe as was possible and the syringe was stored 
overnight in this condition . After �he last batch of medium had 
been prepared each day, the valving mechanism was disassembled, the 
passages were brushed out, and the pieces were stored dry until the 
next use of the dispenser. 
The amber latex tubing used for transporting the medium was 
chemically reduced by soaking it overnight in an aqueous solution 
of cysteine-HCl . The cysteine-HCl solution was produced by adding 
4 ml of the resazurin solution (Holdeman and Hoare , 1975)  to 
1 L of distilled water and steaming this in the utensil sterilizer 
for 10 min. A 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask (#F425 7-250 ,  Scientific 
Products) was then filled with the hot solution and the amber latex 
tubing was slowly fed into the flask, while avoiding the entrapment 
of air bubbles within the tubing . L-cysteine-HCl (#C-7880, Sigma 
Chemical Company) was then added to the f lask in su fficient 
quantity to cause the resazurin to become colorless, after which the 
flask was stoppered with a number 6 stopper . 
APPEND IX E - OXYGEN - FREE GAS SUPPLY FOR MED IA D IS PENSER 
Oxygen- free  gas for the media dispenser was produced by 
passing gas from gas cy linders through a heated bed of r educed 
copper turnings . This r educed gas was then distributed to the 
various gas cannulas used with the media dispe nser . 
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Thr ee tanks of compressed gas were used with the media 
dispenser : 1 car bon dioxide tank , 1 nitroge n  tank , and 1 hydrogen  
tank . Sing le- or double- stage r egulators w e r e  used to reduce the 
tank pr essur e  to 10 psi which was used to supply the mixing 
manifold. The pr essur e regulators wer e connected to the mixing 
manifold of a salvaged anaesthesia machine (Heidbr ink Kinet-o­
m2ter , The Heidbrink Company) . Unused ports on the rr.anifold 
were  plugged with r ubber stoppers and a rubber stopper with a 
short section of 8 mm glass tubing (#G6050-8, Scientific Products) 
passing through it was used in the outlet port of the manifold to 
conduct the gas mixture out of the manifold . Amber latex tubing , 
0 . 25 in inside diameter 0. 0625 in wall , was used to connect the 
outlet of the mixing manifold to the inlet of the deoxygenation 
tube . 
The deoxygenation tube consisted of a Vycor tube , 2 9  cm long 
and 2 cm in outside diameter , with the ends fused to short 
sections of Vycor tubing , 35 mm long and 9 . 5  mm in outside diameter . 
The large Vycor tube was filled with copper turnings and was 
wrapped with nichrome wir e .  The gaug e and length of nichrome wire 
was determined by trial and error and was such that the copper 
turnings in the tube were heated to the extent that the turnings 
would rapidly oxidize when a gas mixture containing oxygen was 
passed through the deoxygenation tube. This nichrome heating 
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coil was energized by 110 VAC and was connected to a standard line 
cord.  In order to achieve efficient heat transfer from the heating 
coil to the deoxygenation tube, the heating coil was held 
tightly against the tube by strips of asbestos tape (#A6820-9, 
Scientific Products) ,vrapped around the end of the tube, with 
wire wrapped around the outside of the asbestos strips to hold them 
in place. Amber latex tubing, 0 . 25 in inside diameter and 
0. 0625 in wall, was used to connect the deoxygenation tube to the 
gas- distributing manifold. 
A homemade 6-port gl�ss manifold was used to distribute the 
oxygen-free gas to the various cannulas used with the dispensing 
apparatus .  The manifold was constructed of 8 mm outside diameter 
glass tubing, a long straight piece with 4 short pieces fused to the 
side. A Castaloy 3-pronged utility clamp (#5-768-10, Fisher 
Scientific Company) was used to hold the manifold in a horizontal 
position. Since only 4 of the ports were used, 2 of the ports were 
closed by attaching short pieces of 0. 25 in inside diameter, 
0 . 0625 in wall amber latex tubing to the unused ports and closing 
off the tubing with Castaloy pinchcocks (#5 -849A, Fisher Scientific 
Company). One of the remaining ports was attached to the tubing 
from the deoxygenation tube and a second port was attached to a 
section of amber latex tubing , 0. 25 in inside diameter and 
0 . 0625 in wall, leading to a fume hood which allowed the venting 
of excess hydrogen from the apparatus . This vent line was kept 
closed by the use of a pinchcock except when it was necessary to 
vent the system. Of the remaining 2 ports, one was used as the 
gas supply for he media dispenser while the other was connected 
to a section of ber latex tubing, 0 . 25 in inside diameter and 
0 . 0625 in wall , leading to a 14 gauge, 4 in long blunt- tipped 
needle (#1789 (1250 NR} , Becton , Dickinson and Company).  This 
latter cannula was used to exclude air from the flask of medium 
being prepared and dispensed . 
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All new amber latex tubing was chemically reduced before its 
first use by soaking it in a reducing solution of cysteine- HCl. The 
same solution and procedure was used as was used for the media 
dispenser tubing. This procedure was necessary because oxidized 
tubing tends to oxidize reduced gas passing through it. 
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APPEND IX F - PH METER 
The pH of solutions was measured using a pH meter (Corning 
Model 7, Corning Glass Works) equipped with a rugged combination 
pH electrode (#47605 1, Corning Glass Works) . The meter was 
generally standardized in the range of pH 4 to pH 7 and was 
standardized in the range of pH 7 to pH 10 when necessary. The 
pH 4 buffers used were Sargent-Welch pH 4 buffer (#S-30 141- 10-A, 
Sargent-Welch Scientific Company) or Harleco potassium acid 
phthalate buffer (#2106, Harleco). The pH 7 buffers used were 
Sargent-Welch pH 7 concentrated buffer solution (#S- 30 143-10, 
Sargent-Welch Scientific Company) diluted as directed or Harleco 
dibasic sodium phosphate-monobasic potassium phosphate buffer 
(#2113 1, Harleco) . The pH 10 buffers used were Sargent-Welch 
pH 10 buffer ({IS-30141- 10-C, Sargent-Welch Scientific Company) 
or Harleco boric acid-potassium hydroxide buffer (#2119, Harleco) . 
The pH electrode was washed with distilled water between readings 
and the electrode was immersed in distilled water when not in use . 
APPEND IX G - COLONY PICKING APPARATUS 
The colony picking apparatus was built around an AO Spencer 
Series 58 Cycloptic Stereoscopic Dissecting Microscope with a 
Magni-Changer 1 1M" feature, a set o f  lOX widefield eyepieces, and 
a substage mirror attachment (#58M-l, American Optical Company, 
Spencer Instrument Division) . Added to the basic microscope 
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were a 2X auxi liary lens (#265, American Optical Company, Spencer 
Instrument Div · sion) and a single tube photographic adaptor (#6 38 , 
American Optical C ompany, Spencer Instrument Division). 
The base of the microscope was set into a hole cut into a 
12x12x0. 75 in piece of  plywood such that the microscope was kept 
from sliding and at the same time was prevented from falling 
through the hole in the board . Four small metal strips held the 
microscope into the hole and prevented tipping o f  the microscope. 
The right side of the microscope was raised by attaching a piece of  
0. 5 in  thick plywood to the right side of  the piece o f  0 . 75 in  thick 
plywood, such that the right side o f  the latter board was held 5 in 
above the table top . The 2 boards were held together with wood 
screws. 
Substage illumination was provided by a fluorescent illuminator 
(#31- 33-36, Bausch and Lomb) . A cutout was made in the 0. 75 in 
thick plywood baseboard to allow the illuminator to be as close to 
the substage base of the microscope as possible and another cutout 
was made to clear the light path from the illurninator to the substage 
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mirror . In use, the illuminator was adjusted so it was parallel to 
and at the same level as the axis of rotation of the substage 
mirror. 
The tube-h olding stage was constructed of 0 . 25 in thick 
Plexiglas, with the base piece constructed of a single 4x5 in 
piece. The 25 m roll tubes were held in place on the stage by 
2 0 . 5x5 in pieces of Plexiglas . These pieces were glued atop the 
base, their long axes parallel to the long axis of the base piece, 
near the center of the base piece . These 2 strips were arranged so 
that a 25 nun roll tube would lie securely on them and the outside 
of the wall  of the tube would not quite touch the base piece. 
This construction allowed a tube to be rotated without wobbling. 
A l . 5xl o 75 in piece of Plexiglas was glued to the ends of the 
narrow strips and the end of the base piece to act as a stop to 
prevent the roll tube from sliding off of the end of the stage. 
The 2 metal clips on the microscope stage were crossed and 
then the base piece of the movable stage was inserted under them. 
The movable stage was positioned so a roll tube would be held 
directly under the objective lens of the microscope, with the 
bottom of the roll tube pointing down at an angle toward the table 
top. 
The gassing cannula consisted of an 18 gauge , 6 in long 
needle (Popper and Sons) cu t to 2 . 75 in in length and bent to fit 
over the lip of a 25 mm roll tube . The bend in the needle was 
at approximately its midpoint after shortening. The last 0 . 5  in 
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of the needle was bent sligh tly in the opposite direction to r educe 
the tendency for the cannula to be accidentally plugged with agar . 
A 1 . 75 in long piece of glass tubing j ust  large enough in diameter 
to fit inside of the Luer-Lok fitting of the cannula was cemented _ 
in place, while the other end was connected to a source of oxygen­
free carbon dioxide by a length of amber latex tubing .  
In use , the helical line on the roll tube was followed fr om 
the bottom of the tube to the top for counting and subculturing 
colonies . The m�vable stage was moved to follow the line. The 
microscope was set for lOX magnification, giving an actual 
magnification of 20X with the 2X auxiliary lens being used . Colonies 
wer e observed and picked with their bottoms toward the obj ective 
lens of the microscope, since the media used did not exhibit 
sufficient clarity to permit obser vation from both the top and the 
bottom o No above- s tage illumination was us ed because this only 
caused glare problems and made it difficult to follow the forward 
progress of the picking needle down the tube when colonies were 
picked . The sterile picking needle was handled with no suppor t 
and was inser ted into the roll tube, being car eful not to touch 
the agar or the gassing cannula, while observing the process with 
the naked eye .  When the tip of the picking needle was near the 
colony, the process was observed through the dissecting microscope 
as the needle was used to sample from the center of the colony . 
The picking needle was then removed from the roll tube while being 
observed with the naked eye and was used to inoculate media. 
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APPfilt1HX H - DRYrnG OVEN 
The oven used to dry fecal samples for moisture determinations 
was a Hotpack model 35738 drying oven (The Electric Hotpack Company, 
Inc. ) operated at 70 C under a reduced pressure of 10 in Hg. In 
operation, filtered room air was allowed to enter the intake side 
of the manifold atop the oven. The valve on the intake side of the 
manifold was used to throttle the flow of air to allow adj ustment 
of the pressure within the oven. The vacuum source was connected 
to the outlet s · de of the manifold and the valve on this side of 
the manifold was used to shut off the vacuum supply to the oven 
when the vacuum source was used for other purposes. The upper 
manifold port was closed by a solid number 2 rubber stopper which 
was sealed with vacuum grease. 
The air intake filter consisted of a 25 mm outside diameter by 
200 mm long test tube stuffed with absorbent cotton (#C8350, 
Scientific Products) .  This was fitted with a 2-holed rubber 
stopper which had 2 sections of 8 mm outside diame ter glass tubing 
passing through it with approximately 10 mm of each section of 
tubing protruding from the outside surface of the stopper. One 
section of tubing had a total length of 50  mm while the other had 
a total length of 200 mm. Af ter the components were assembled, the 
stopper with the 2 tubes was inserted into the 2Sx200 mm test tube 
so that there ·was an unbroken column of absorbent cotton between 
the outlet of the short tube and the outlet of the long tube. 
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Parafilm (American Can Company, Marathon Products) was used to seal 
the stopper to the test tube and 0. 25 in inside diameter, 0 . 0625 in 
wall amber latex tubing was used to connect the long section of 
glass tubing to the intake port of the drying oven while red rubber 
vacuum tubing, 0. 25 in inside diameter, 0. 625 in outside diameter, 
and 0 . 1875 in wall thickness (#R5 311-4, Scientific Products), 
was used to co nect the outlet side of the drying oven to the 
vacuum source . 
The source of vacuum was a type T-A refrigeration compressor 
salvaged from an old refrigeration unit . The compressor had an 
8 in diamet r pulley belt-driven by a 0. 3 3  horsepower, model 
5KH45KB62, 1725 rpm, General Electric AC motor with a 2. 5 in 
diameter pulley . All unused ports on the compressor were plugged, 
leaving 1 port on the vacuum side and 1 port on the compression side 
unplugged o The port on the vacuum side was used as the vacuum 
source for the drying oven, while the port on the compression 
side was vented to a fume hood. 
AFPE tll lX  I - TRANSFER APPARATUS GAS SUPPLY 
One tank of carbon dioxide and 1 tank of hydrogen were used 
as the gas supply for the transfer apparatus . Tygon tubing of 
0 . 2 5  in inside diameter, 0 . 5 in outside diameter , and 0 . 125 in 
wa l l  (#R5340 3X , Scientific Products) was used to connect the 1-
or 2- stage regulator on each tank to a glass "Y" connector 
(ifS - 82765 , Sargent-Welch Scientific Company) . 
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A homemade flow reducer was inserted into the hydrogen supply 
line to reduce the amount of hydrogen escaping into the laboratory . 
The f low reducer consisted of a Pasteur pipette with a broken tip. 
The pipette was heated in a f lame and was drawn out into a sma l l  
capillary which was then broken off f lush with the body of the 
pipette.  This l eft a sma l l orifice which reduced the hydrogen 
flow to the extent that the flow could be control led using the gas 
regulator control .  
The out let from the "Y" connector was connected, using another 
sect ion of Tygon tubing , to the deoxygenation tube (#S- 365 18 , 
Sargent-Welch Scientific Company) .  The inlet to the tube was the 
short bottom tubing while the long upper tubing as the out let . A 
furnace (#S- 365 17 , Sargent-Wel ch Scientific Company ) was used to 
heat the copper to a temperature sufficient to al low oxidation of 
the copper when oxygen was present in the gas stream . 
The out l et of the deoxygenation tube was connected to a 
section of Tygon tubing which was connected to a g lass "Y" tube. 
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The "Y" tube was us ed to divide the stream of oxygen-free gas 
from the deoxygenation tube between the main transfer apparatus 
and the colony picking apparatus. Pinchcocks were used to cut off 
flow to one apparatus or the other. Amber latex tubing > 0. 25 in 
inside diameter and 0. 0625 in wall > was used to connect the "Y" 
tube to the copper man ifold on the transfer apparatus, while 0. 125 
in bore > 0. 03 125 in wall amber latex tubing 5 0  in long was used to 
connect the glass nyu tube to the cannula of the picking apparatus. 
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APPE ID IX  J - TRAf'S FER APPARATUS 
The design of this apparatus was based upon the design of the 
commercially available Bellco apparatus (17790-1 1 1 11, Bellco Glass, 
Inc. ).  It  was hand made in the South Dakota State University 
Engineering Shop. 
The base o he transfer apparatus was an aluminum radio 
chassis mounted on the table top, with the open end down. A 
piece of heavy sheet metal was bent at a 90 degree angle and attached 
to the left re r corner of the base . A "U" channel was mounted 
horizontally o l e  rear surface of the piece of sheet metal and 
was equipped with bushings to act as pivot points for the cannulas. 
Stainless steel truck brake tubing was used as the cannula supply 
tubing and a Luer-Lok fitting was affixed to the end of each of the 
3 supply tubes used . 
Each cannula consisted of an 18 gauge blunt-tipped needle 6 in 
long . The needle was locked into the Luer-Lok f itting, heated to 
a red color in a flame, bent in an arc so as to enter the center of 
a tube placed on the tube holder, and cut to length . 
The syringe for the multiple inoculator was mounted in a pair 
of broom-holding clamps. A cutout was made in the base to accomodate 
the ratcheting mechanism which was salvaged from a typewriter. A 
metal rod was bent and attached t o  the "U" channel . The rod was 
equipped with a hand made clamp which held a Pasteur pipette over 
the left-hand tube holder. A 14 gauge needle was attached to the 
s yringe and was forced into a section of I.V .  tubing which was 
attached to the Pasteur pipette. 
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Three foot pedals were constructed of small pieces of plywood 
hinged to a common plywood board taped to the floor with cloth 
tape. Eye screws at the tips of the pedals served as attachment 
points for ny lon cords attached to the cannula supply tubes. 
Sections of amber latex tubing were connected to the pedals and the 
underside of the taole to act as return springs. 
FOOTNOTES 
1 I t  was desirable to fill the s ample bag to minimize the 
s urface area-to- volume ratio of the fecal mas s and to obtain a 
large enough sample t o  minimize the effects of the heter ogeneity 
of feces . 
2Trans portation temperatures which are too high or too  low 
may be l ethal to s ome bacteria of the fecal flora . In addition, 
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an impr oper trans portation temperature could a l l ow  the repr oduction 
of s ome bacteria of t he flora during trans portation with the res ult  
being that t he flora composition of the fecal s ample, as  determined 
in the laborat ory , would not be a valid estimation of the flora 
composition of the feces of  the particular animal s ampled . 
3The effect cf oxygen expos ure would be expected t o  be low in 
the s ampling me thod employed becaus e a lar ge s ample was us ed t o  
reduce the s urfac area- to- volume ratio. Fecal material contains a 
large amount of organic material which keeps most of the sample in 
a reduced s tate . In addition, the total amount of  oxygen the s ample 
is expo s ed to is minimized by expres s ing most of the air fr om the 
bag before trans por t .  
4The bag was not kneaded between s ubs amplings for moisture 
determination becaus e the bag had previous ly been thor oughly kneaded 
at l eas t twice before this step and nearly all of the s ample was 
us ed in this s t  p .  
5
rn fact , this des ignation is cor rect only i f  exactly 1 g 
of feces is added to  the first  dilution tube. Other weights of 
fecal material require cor rection factors to be us ed in the 
calcu lation of col ony counts and direct micr oscopic cl ump counts 
to  correct them for the s ize of the fecal s ubs ample actually us ed. 
In  practice , it is des irable to  keep the sample s iz e  at 1 g or les s  
becaus e  larger samples contain too many clumps o f  s olid material 
to  be eas i ly pipetted with a s tandard 1 . 1 m l  pipette . 
6 This vigor ous s haking of each dilution tube was performed to  
allow the glas s beads t o  chop up the clumps of  s olid material in the 
fecal s ubs ample in order to minimize pipette plugging > to  s uspend 
in s o lution any bacteria adhering to the clumps , and t o  homogenize 
the contents of the dilution tube. 
7vas par was formulated following dir ections in the CDC 
Laboratory Manual (Dowe l l  and Hawkins, 1 974) . A r ubber 1 10" 
r ing cemented to  a rubber stopper was us ed as the tool t o  pr oduce 
Vas par rings of a repr oducib le s ize on a microscope s lide . In  use 
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the tool was first pressed on to the surface of solidified Vaspar 
and was then carefully pressed on the surface of the microscope 
slide. Care was taken to prevent sliding of the tool on the 
surface of the microscope slide. The Vaspar rings produced had an 
inside diameter of 12 . 1  mm > giving the smear an area of 0 . 0263 mm2 • 
8 The reagents used in the Kopeloff modification of the Gram 
stain were those described in the VPI Manual (Holdeman and Moore > 
1975). The staining procedure used was that described in the 
Manual of Microbiological Methods (Society o f  American Bacteri­
ologists > 1 95 7 . 
9The microscopic factor of the microscope was calculated by 
a modification of the standard milk direct microscopic clump count 
procedure (Hausler, 1972). 
diameter of sm�ar= l2. l mm 
diameter of field=0. 183 mm 
area of smear= llS mm2 
area of field=0 . 0263 mm2 
area of smear x lOO=microscopic factor 
area of field 
1 15 rnm2 x 100=4 . 37xl05=microscopic factor 
0. 0263 rnm2 
The direct microscopic clump count (DMCC) was calculated using the 
standard milk DMCC procedure (Hausler > 1972). 
ave. field clump microscopic reciprocal of dilution 
count 
x 
factor x sampled 
=DMCC 
lOThe DMCC was corrected for the size of the fecal subsample 
placed in the 10-l dilution tube and the fecal sample moisture 
content using the formulas on p. 107 of the VPI Manual (Holdeman and 
Moore, 1975). 
llThe colony count was corrected for the subsample size and 
sample moisture content using the formulas on p. 107 of the VPI 
Manual (Holdeman and Moore, 1975). 
12The bent iron picking needle was constructed of Belgian 
stainless steel wire (#ADSB , Herters Inc. ) held in a standard 
inoculating loop handle. The wire was 7 . 25  in in overall length 
and the free end was bent at a 90 degree angle 0. 25 in from the 
end. 
13The straight iron picking needle was constructed of a 
7. 25 in long piece of Belgian stainless steel wire held in a 
standard inocu lating loop handle . 
14The arithmetic mean was calculated using the formula : 
sum of values arithmetic mean 
number of values 
15The small sample standard devia tion was calcula ted 
according to Mendenhall ( 197 1) . 
[




a=l =small- sample standard devia tion 
number of values- 1 
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16The 90% confidence interval was calculated using S tudent ' s  
t test according to Mendenhall ( 1 97 1) . 
mean of X 
± to � OS x small-sample standard deviation_ 90% confidence 
1. interval 
( n) 2 
17 The percentage recovery was calculated using the following 
formula : 
� 
DMCC- plate count] 100- 100 x _________ = percentage recovery 
DMCC 
18The t test for the difference between 2 means was calculated 
accord ing to Mendenhall ( 1 97 1) . The hypothesis was tha t  the 2 means 
were equal . 
mean of Xl - mean of X2 
[
L + Jj 2 x small- sample 
nl n� 
standard deviation 
nl + n2 - 2 = degrees of freedom 
= t 
1 9The cultural recovery was calculated using the following 
formula : 
number of isola tes oroducing turbidity x 100 = cultural recovery 
total number of isola tes 
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